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We take your message farther than anyone
f the current global climate has taught us anything, it’s shown us that the 
industry is made up of an amazing network of companies that are changing and 
adapting in order to keep those furnaces and ovens hot and running.

Has it been easy? The answer to that would be an emphatic “no.” But it’s been a neces-
sary task that has proven the industry’s mettle — or should that be metal?

Thermal Processing wants you to know that we are here for you, and in ways that con-
tinue to make us your No. 1 source for heat-treating news and information on a variety 
of platforms. 

What do I mean by that?
Thermal Processing is the only monthly heat-treat magazine that presents this 

information in print as well as online. 
What does that mean for you?
It means your information — whether it’s an eye-catching advertisement or an intel-

ligently written article presented by an industry expert — is not only visible and available 
on the internet through our website and social media, but it also enjoys a long shelf life 
as a physical printed vehicle in offices and homes around the country. 

That’s good news for your audience in search of the very services and products that 
you can provide every day. And with the world trying to cope with economic and medical 
hardships, the deep reach Thermal Processing can provide is more important than ever.

With that in mind, I hope you find the articles in our July issue of interest as you work 
to get back to normal or are still busy navigating a new normal.

Our July issue takes a deep dive into induction hardening and quenching.
In our Focus section, Thermal Processing frequent contributor and columnist Justin 

Sims, along with his colleague, Charlie Li, takes a look at determining the cause of 
cracking of an induction hardened component using computer modeling.

On the subject of quenching, you’ll find an article from Thomas Hart and Dr. Maciej 
Korecki where they discuss the new process of 4D high-pressure gas quenching. In the 
piece, you’ll discover how 4D HPGQ is a leap in performance vs. press quenching, allow-
ing for significant improvements to the quenching process.

And make sure you check out our Q&A with CeraMaterials’ Jeff Opitz. The company 
has recently launched a new website exclusively devoted to graphite insulating products. 
It’s a novel venture that Opitz expects to streamline how customers can take advantage 
of CeraMaterials’ graphite product line and more.

That’s just a taste of what July’s issue has in store for you. 
Thermal Processing is here to serve you. With that in mind, if you have any suggestions 

or would like to contribute, please contact me. I’m always looking for exciting articles 
to share.

Stay safe and healthy out there, and, as always, thanks for reading! 

I

mailto:editor@thermalprocessing.com?subject=Referred%20by%20Thermal%20Processing
mailto:editor@thermalprocessing.com?subject=Referred%20by%20Thermal%20Processing
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Higher flexibility and increased strength for lightweight metal parts
AFC-Holcroft furnaces with integral salt quench systems:

Reliability at work

 Salt quench processes are performed under a protective atmosphere for increased safety and 
better results.

 Available as UBQA (Universal Batch Quench Austemper) furnaces for larger parts.
 Available as Mesh Belt Furnaces for smaller parts such as stampings and fasteners.
 Easy to maintain and feature a modular design for seamless integration into your individual 
production lines.

A century of professional experience and specialized know-how, together with satisfied
customers and thousands of installations worldwide, make AFC-Holcroft your first choice 
for industrial furnaces for the heat treatment industry. 

Please visit us at www.afc-holcroft.com

AFC-Holcroft USA - Wixom, Michigan I AFC-Holcroft Europe - Delémont, Switzerland I AFC-Holcroft Asia - Shanghai

http://www.afc-holcroft.com
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Heat treater installs 
Premier Furnace/
Beavermatic IQF
A technically and scientifically-progressive 
commercial heat-treating company in 
Canada has installed a Premier Furnace/
BeaverMatic internal quench furnace (IQF) 
and a Premier Furnace/BeaverMatic spray/
dunk washer to meet customer demands 
for improving product processing and 
production cycles. 

The new BeaverMatic IQF Furnace, with a 
work area of 36” wide x 48” long x 40” high, 
was purchased for hardening 4,000 pounds 
(gross), and an operating temperature of 
1,850°F. The unit is gas-fired using single 
ended radiant tube (SER) burners for 
optimum efficiency.

For precision control of temperature and 

furnace operations, a PLC with full-screen 
HMI along with process control software 
are being used for temperature, atmosphere, 
sophisticated recipe programming, and oil 
quenching. Ethernet communications, built-
in data logging, and an expandable I/O, are 
among the features. Complementing the 
process control is a data acquisition/control 
system, which will provide the customer 
with quick access to real-time and histori-
cal data throughout the plant.

The customer, as an environmentally-
conscious heat treater, chose eco-friendly 
products and methods to minimize the 
environmental impact. This internal quench 
furnace uses approximately 4,000 gallons of 
oil while meeting the requested heating and 
cooling requirements. The new furnace also 
incorporates a quench oil centrifugal filtra-
tion system. 

In tandem, the Premier Furnace/
BeaverMatic spray/dunk washer, with iden-

tical workload capacity, will accommodate 
and remove most quench oils before the next 
process. Premier Furnace/BeaverMatic con-
structs the spray/dunk washer out of stain-
less steel. Its agitation and robust design 
exceeds most competitors’ designs.

MORE INFO www.premierfurnace.com  
 www.beavermatic.com

Joe Conyers joins 
sales team at 
Graphite Metallizing
Graphite Metallizing Corporation, the man-
ufacturers of self-lubricating Graphalloy® 
bushing materials for pumps and process 
equipment, has appointed Joe Conyers as ter-
ritory sales manager for California, Arizona, 
and Nevada.

Conyers holds an aerospace engineering 
degree from the U.S. Naval Academy. With 
more than 30 years of experience in the 
bearing industry, 
he previously served 
as SKF’s United 
States and Canada 
s a le s  m a n a g e r 
for maintenance 
products. He will 
be based out of his 
office in California.

“ J o e  b r i n g s 
valuable bearing 
experience to our sales team,” said Eben 
Walker, general manager of Graphite 
Metallizing. “His bearing application 
experience in some of the toughest 
environments will help engineers 
apply Graphalloy to their most difficult 
applications.”

Graphite Metallizing Corporation of 
Yonkers, New York has been solving tough 
bearing problems for more than 100 years. 
The company began in 1913 when two engi-
neers developed a method for putting mol-

The new BeaverMatic IQF is gas-fired using single ended radiant tube (SER) burners for optimum efficiency. 
(Courtesy: Premier Furnace/BeaverMatic)

Joe Conyers

http://www.premierfurnace.com
http://www.beavermatic.com
mailto:editor@thermalprocessing.com?subject=Referred%20by%20Thermal%20Processing
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ten metal into carbon to create a new mate-
rial called Graphalloy, a graphite/metal alloy.

Used in the manufacture of bushings, 
bearings, and other components for machin-
ery and process equipment, Graphalloy can 
be the solution to the toughest bearing, bush-
ing, thrust washer, cam follower, or pillow 
block bearing design problem. It is available 
in more than 100 grades with specific prop-
erties that meet a wide range of engineering 
solutions and specifications. FDA accepted 
grades of Graphalloy are available for use in 
food service equipment. NSF® International 
has certified two grades of Graphalloy mate-
rial for use in municipal well pumps and 
water treatment plant applications

Graphalloy bearings have operated for 
20 years, and longer in some applications. 
Standard designs are available but most 
Graphalloy products are custom-designed 
to the unique requirements of the 
specific application. Graphite Metallizing 
Corporation is ISO certified. 

MORE INFO www.graphalloy.com

Gasbarre upgrades 
brazing furnace 
for CQI-9 production
Gasbarre Thermal Processing Systems 
recently rebuilt and shipped a 24-inch, four 
zone continuous mesh-belt brazing furnace 
for an automotive parts supplier in Mexico. 

The rebuild included a new 330 stainless 
steel muffle, new silicon carbide heating 
elements, new cooling sections, and new 
furnace controls to meet CQI-9 require-
ments. The CQI-9 controls package includes 

data acquisition, preventative maintenance 
alerts, remote connectivity, furnace param-
eter trending, and temperature deviation 
alarms. Gasbarre was chosen as a partner 
for its brazing expertise, unique controls 
package, and ongoing service and support 
of the customer in Mexico.

With locations in Plymouth, Michigan; 
Cranston, Rhode Island; and St. Marys, 
Pennsylvania, Gasbarre Thermal Processing 
Systems has been designing, manufactur-
ing, and servicing a full line of industrial 
thermal processing equipment for nearly 50 
years. Gasbarre’s product offering includes 
batch and continuous thermal process-
ing equipment for both atmosphere and 
vacuum applications as well as a full line 
of alloy fabrications, replacement parts, 
and auxiliary equipment, which consists of 

atmosphere generators, quench tanks, wash-
ers, and charge cars. Gasbarre’s equipment is 
designed for the customer’s process by expe-
rienced engineers and metallurgists.

MORE INFO www.gasbarre.com

Magnetic Shields 
orders second 
vacuum furnace
Magnetic Shields Ltd. of Kent, England, and 
Solar Manufacturing have had a strong 
partnership since 2016. In this time, Solar 
Manufacturing has engineered one vacuum 
furnace and has been commissioned to 
design and build a second furnace. This new 
furnace will be one of the largest horizontal 
vacuum furnaces in the U.K.  

The new HFL-7496-EQ vacuum furnace, 
being built with a SolarVac® Polaris control 
system, will be designed to accommodate 
loads up to 48” wide x 48” high x 96” deep, 
(1,220 x 1,220 x 2,440mm) with a maximum 
weight of 5,000 pounds (2270 kgs). Operating 
at a vacuum level of 10-5 Torr, this new 
furnace will be able to reach temperatures 
up to 2,400°F (1,315°C). It will feature a 
partial pressure hydrogen gas process and 
an external quench system designed for 
negative pressure quenching. 

Rick Jones, VP of international sales 
at Solar Manufacturing, said, “Solar 
Manufacturing is very pleased to be selected 
as the supplier to further support Magnetic 
Shields in leading the production of equip-
ment for the medical industry and other 
high technology applications, specifically, 

The CQI-9 controls package includes data acquisition, preventative maintenance alerts, remote 
connectivity, furnace parameter trending, and temperature deviation alarms. (Courtesy: Gasbarre)

The new Solar Manufacturing HFL-7496-EQ vacuum furnace will be one of the largest horizontal vacuum 
furnaces in the UK. (Courtesy: Solar Manufacturing)

http://www.graphalloy.com
http://www.gasbarre.com
http://thermalprocessing.com
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high performance large magnetic shields 
and low field shielded rooms.” 

Magnetic Shields Ltd. Director Colin 
Woolger said, “Magnetic Shields is delighted 
to order our second vacuum furnace from 
Solar Manufacturing. The new furnace will 
enable us to more than double the maxi-
mum size of shields we can now produce 
in one piece and also increase the general 
heat-treatment capacity for our growing 
company. This order was awarded, in no 
small part, due to the superb reliability of 
our existing Solar Manufacturing furnace 
which has revolutionized the consistency 
and quality of our magnetic heat-treatment 
process, a key stage in the manufacture of all 
of our shielding products. We look forward 
to the new furnace arriving later this year.”

Solar Manufacturing designs and manu-
factures a wide variety of vacuum heat-treat-
ing, sintering, and brazing furnaces. 

MORE INFO www.solarmfg.com

Liberty Wire 
upgrades continuous 
furnace lines controls
Super Systems, Inc. recently completed a 
nitrogen-methanol controls upgrade for a 
continuous furnace line at Liberty Wire in 
Johnstown, Pennsylvania.

The scope of the project included a new 
control system and panel for a continuous 
annealing furnace line for processing coiled 

wire products. The SSI Matrix control system 
was incorporated to control the automated 
flow and mixing of the process gases. SSI 
HMI and eFlo 2.0 meters were also inte-
grated to provide Liberty with the latest in 
hardware, software, and communications 
technology.

Mike Cassidy, the Liberty Wire controls 
analyst, led the installation with SSI project 
engineers.

“I’m very pleased with SSI and the new 
system. Can’t think of any aspect of the 
whole deal that I could find fault with or 
complain about … they are top-notch. I’m 
looking forward to working with them in 
the future,” he said.

Liberty Wire Johnstown produces and 
provides a wide variety of steel wire and rod 
products for industry. The company focuses 
on market segments where metallurgical 
quality is the differentiating factor. Their 
customers are primarily in the transporta-
tion and construction industry segments, 
but also supplies products for capital goods, 
energy, and consumer products. 

 Super Systems Inc., based in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, has been developing and manufactur-
ing products for the thermal-processing 
industry since 1995. SSi’s products include 
probes, analyzers, flow meters, controllers, 
software solutions, and engineered systems. 
With more than 100 years of combined 
experience, SSi continues to satisfy indus-
try demands with innovative technology, 
enabling customers to be more efficient and 
to produce higher quality products. 

MORE INFO www.libertyhousegroup.com  
 www.supersystems.com

Aerospace 
manufacturer gets 
box furnaces 
L&L Special Furnace Co., Inc. has delivered 
three multipurpose GS2026 bench-mounted 
box furnaces used to test high-temperature 
aerospace fasteners. 

T he fastener manufacturer in 
Pennsylvania now has five GS series furnac-
es at its facility.

The new model GS2026 has internal 
dimensions of 18” wide by 12” high by 24” 
deep. It has an operating voltage of 208, 220, 

and 240 volts single phase, 60 or 50 hertz.
Included is a spring assist vertical lift 

door that allows for effortless loading and 
unloading even at high temperatures. The 
control is an industrial control system that 
includes a Eurotherm temperature control, 
overtemperature protection, and a recircula-
tion fan for uniformity.

The furnace is constructed from 3-inch 
lightweight IFB firebrick, backed up with 
two inches of board insulation. The elements 
are supported in hard ceramic element hold-
ers. These provide long element life and are 
easily replaced.

The elements are on both sides and at the 
top and bottom, which enables equal heat 
distribution from all sides. This element 
distribution has proven with the industrial 
control option to achieve a uniformity 
gradient of ±10°F.

Standard units include a sheathed 
thermocouple, a slot in the door for access 
into the furnace, a bench-mounted powder-
coated CNC machined case, ceramic hearth 
plate with standoffs, a door limit switch 
that turns the power to the elements off if 
the door is opened, an on/off toggle switch 
with control fusing, and a power plug. An 
optional angle iron stand and vent kit are 
available.

The furnace is shipped by common car-
rier on a skidded carton with foam-in-place SSI Controls Matrix. (Courtesy: Super Systems Inc.)

L&L Special Furnace’s GS2026 box furnace will 
be used for general heat treatment, laboratory 
work, ceramics, and other thermal applications. 
(Courtesy: L&L Special Furnace Co., Inc.)

http://www.solarmfg.com
http://www.libertyhousegroup.com
http://www.supersystems.com
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packaging. L&L has some units in stock 
available for same-day shipment. Units with 
control upgrade or fan option usually ship 
within one to three weeks.

L&L offers the GS2026 as a choice for gen-
eral-purpose heat treating as well as high-
tech industrial applications.

MORE INFO www.llfurnace.com

Custom Steel 
Fabricators invests  
in welding solutions
Custom Steel Fabricators, Inc. consists of two 
workshops and an approximately 50,000 
square feet working area in Columbia, 
Tennessee. The company serves a variety of 
industries such as power, chemical, cement, 
aluminum, and carbon products with work 
experience of all 300 series of stainless steels, 
duplexes, and 6 percent moly grades, as well 
as most nickel alloys.

Custom Steel Fabricators, Inc. employs 
about 40 people and has steadily grown its 
scope of work throughout the years  —  which 
is one of the reasons the company decided 
to invest in PEMA solutions. After the first 
interactions in 2018, Pemamek delivered 
the first PEMA solutions to Custom Steel 
Fabricators, Inc. during the spring of 2020.

“As the scope of our work and our customer 
base grew, one of the challenges we faced in 
our fabrication process was the fitting and 
welding of large-diameter shells. The use 
of turning rolls and a welding manipula-
tor with SAW process assisted, but as the 
required sizes kept growing, these solutions 
proved to be inadequate,” said Tony Sciotto, 
the president of Custom Steel Fabricators, Inc.

To tackle the challenge and offer vari-
ous production benefits, Pemamek deliv-
ered PEMA Assembly Station TW5000-
25 with side support arms and integration 
to PEMA MD 4.5×5 Column & Boom with 
single SAW welding head to the Tennessee-
based client.

“Before, our manual fitting was quite accu-
rate, but it was also quite slow. We needed to 
improve the speed and accuracy of the fit-up 
of large cylinders with automated solutions, 
which enable a faster and more efficient pro-
cess. By using the side support arms, we are 
now able to support the cylinder as we fit the 

joint and also throughout the welding pro-
cess —  no more manual fit-ups,” said Sciotto.

Custom Steel Fabricators, Inc. is working 
on a “thick alloy 2205 duplex stainless fabri-
cation project 156” in diameter, where PEMA 
solutions are already put to use.

Pemamek Ltd, founded in 1970, is a 
global welding and production automation 

leader. With the extensive 50-year experi-
ence in welding and production automa-
tion, Pemamek is dedicated to helping heavy 
fabrication industries, such as shipbuilding, 
wind energy, and power generation industry, 
to raise the level of productivity.

MORE INFO www.pemamek.com

POWERFUL
• Supervisory Control 
• Precision Batching and Recipe Management
• Control multiple furnace lines from a centralized location
• Bulletproof Data Acquisition and Documentation  

(Nadcap / AMS2750E / CQI-9/ CFR-21)
• Store and Retrieve Data
• Reporting, Trending, Date & Time Stamping with 

Operator Signature capability

ADAPTABLE
• System is easily customized to meet your requirements
• Spectrum of service from simple Data Acquisition to Full 

Blown Automation and Control
• Touch Screen Capability

1-800-666-1165
www.kacsik.com

Conrad Kacsik SCADA
Powerful, Economical, and Adaptable
Let Conrad Kacsik show you how a customized SCADA system can positively impact the 
performance at your company. Our process starts with an engineering evaluation of your 
current controls and data acquisition system, then we’ll make recommendations that will 
enable you to achieve your goals and optimize performance.

Contact us today to help you  
with your SCADA system solution.

ECONOMICAL
Our SCADA solution can be implemented in phases in order to fit your budget. For example, begin 
with the data acquisition component, later add the supervisory control functionality to complete 
your SCADA System.

• Open Architecture
• Non-Proprietary System – customers are not bound to a single OEM
• Unlimited software “Tags” allow for maximum value when programming our system          

(minimizes software investment as compared to other HMI software packages)
• System will often work with existing instrumentation, via communication cards - minimizing 

investment in new equipment

http://www.llfurnace.com
http://www.pemamek.com
http://www.kacsik.com
http://thermalprocessing.com
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Ipsen continues 
service, calibrations, 
support despite virus
The Ipsen service team is committed to 
supporting customers during the COVID-
19 pandemic with both on-site and remote 
assistance to keep critical heat-treating 
equipment operational.

Ipsen continues to provide advanced 
aftermarket support, including instrument 
calibrations and temperature uniformity 
surveys (TUS) that adhere to various indus-
try standards, such as Nadcap, AMS2750E, 
AMS2769C, and MedAccred. Ipsen provides 
calibration and TUS services for the aero-
space and defense, medical device, automo-
tive, and energy industries to help ensure 
their equipment remains in compliance.

The Ipsen customer service team is the 
largest in the industry, with regional service 
managers and field service engineers able 
to provide immediate local support. Ipsen’s 
trained and experienced technicians pro-
vide an extensive range of services, includ-
ing installation or relocation of equipment, 
start-up and testing, furnace evaluations 
and repair, refurbishments, computer and 
controls upgrades, spare parts, training, and 
technical support.

In accordance with government require-
ments, Ipsen is following all necessary safe-
ty protocols, including wearing personal 
protective equipment, maintaining social 
distancing, limiting face-to-face contact, 
and increasing the use of remote assistance 
where possible.

MORE INFO www.ipsenusa.com

Can-Eng Furnaces 
awarded contract by 
Metex Heat Treating 
Metex Heat Treating Limited of Brampton, 
Ontario, has contracted Can-Eng Furnaces 
International Limited to design and com-
mission a 6,600 lb/hr continuous mesh belt 
atmosphere furnace system.

This new system will be commissioned 
for the hardening and tempering of high-
volume automotive critical fasteners, stamp-

ings, and assembly components. The system 
includes a computerized loading system, 
mesh belt-controlled atmosphere hardening 
furnace, oil quench system, mesh belt tem-
pering furnace, pre- and post-wash systems, 
and Can-Eng’s PET™ System. 

By integrating Can-Eng’s PET System, 
Metex has access to vital tracking of its 
products’ status, detailed process data for 
continuous process improvements, compre-
hensive equipment diagnostics, cost analysis, 
inventory management, supervisory control 
and data acquisition (SCADA) enhanced 
features to support compliance with CQI-9 
guidelines. This recent furnace design inte-
grates enhancements to the radiant heat-
ing system that provides Metex with added 
capacity within a fixed system footprint. 

This contract will represent Metex Heat 
Treating’s sixth Can-Eng Furnace System, 
providing Metex with more than 400,000 
lbs./day of continuous atmosphere pro-
cessing capacity in addition to batch and 
Induction services, which are provided to 
customers across Canada and the United 
States. Metex selected Can-Eng to provide 
this additional equipment capacity as a 
result of the continuous improvements inte-
grated into their systems, allowing them to 
meet the ever-increasing demands of the 
automotive industry. 

Can-Eng Furnaces International Ltd. is 
an ISO 9001:2015 certified company with 
its head office and manufacturing facility 

located in Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada.

MORE INFO www.can-eng.com

ECHT 2021 and QDE 
conference issues  
call for papers
The Quenching and Distortion Engineering 
conference series follows up on the former 
series of IDE, organized by IWT Bremen, 
Germany, and QDE, organized by IFHTSE. 
These two have been merged into the QDE 
series. In 2021, the QDE conference is also 
part of the European Conference on Heat 
Treatment series, which is supported by 
European organizations. The conference is 
scheduled for April 26 – 28, 2021 in Berlin.

An abstract of 300 words maximum 
should be submitted electronically before 
acceptance, preferably in Word or as PDF 
file to papers@echt-qde-2021.de. The dead-
line for submissions is September 30, 2020. 
The abstract should include the title of the 
paper, the authors’ names and addresses, 
telephone and fax numbers, and e-mail 
addresses. If possible, the name of the lec-
turer should be given, too. All presented 
papers will be published in the Conference 
Proceedings. Selected papers will undergo 
a review process in order to publish them 
in a special Issue of HTM Journal of Heat 

Metex’s new Can-Eng system will be commissioned for the hardening and tempering of high-volume 
automotive critical fasteners, stampings, and assembly components. (Courtesy: Can-Eng)

http://www.ipsenusa.com
http://www.can-eng.com
mailto:papers@echt-qde-2021.de?subject=Referred%20by%20Thermal%20Processing
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Treatment and Materials and Materials Science 
& Engineering Technology. Only English lan-
guage will be used for all abstracts, papers, 
and presentations.

The ECHT and QDE conference will cover 
the quenching process as an essential step in 
the heat treatment of metallic components, 
and the relation of the distortion potential 
of a component with all steps of the manu-
facturing process especially quenching.

The conference addresses the following 
topics:

›› Quenching facilities and controls.
›› Quenching media including their char-

acterization, monitoring, and servicing.
›› Quenching processes.
›› Measurement of distortion and residual 

stresses in general.
›› In-process measurement of deforma-

tions, stresses, and phase compositions.
›› Control of distortion.
›› Quality management aspects.
›› Interactions of different production 

processes.
›› Case studies on distortion problems.
›› Methods of distortion compensation.
›› Modeling of quenching- and distortion-

related phenomena (e. g. heat transfer, phase 
transformation, plasticity, creep, transfor-
mation plasticity).

›› Determination of boundary conditions 
(e.g. heat transfer) for process simulation.

›› Simulation of individual and subse-
quent processes such as casting, hot and 
cold forming, soft and hard machining, and 
heat treatment, including most prominently 
quenching.

MORE INFO www.echt-qde-2021.de

Industrial furnace 
retrofits from  
Seco/Warwick
In addition to manufacturing new equip-
ment, Seco/Warwick also provides com-
prehensive repairs and retrofits of already-
owned furnaces. Old does not necessarily 
mean unworthy of investing. A leading man-
ufacturer of aviation engine components 
recently opted for a furnace retrofit. 

The scope of the retrofit included a fur-
nace repair along with the replacement of 
its control cabinet and an upgrade of the 

atmosphere generators used with the fur-
nace. The scope of furnace repair included, 
among other things, replacement of its ther-
mal insulation. Thanks to the use of mod-
ern and environmentally-friendly materials 
the device is now better insulated without 
increasing the original wall insulation thick-
ness. As a result, heat losses through the hous-
ing are lower, decreasing process costs.

The principle of Seco/Warwick’s  
Seconomy program is to combine economic 
drivers with environmentally responsible 
approaches. Current trends require the 
reduction and optimization of utilities con-
sumption which guarantee, on the one hand, 
direct savings in terms of consumer costs, 
and on the other, reduced impact on the 
natural environment. This applies both to 
the energy consumed from the environment 
and to the pollution discharged post-process. 

“Such changes become a reality. There 
is no economic growth without being con-
scious about the environment and this also 
applies to heat treatment. Seco/Warwick is 
one of the first companies to adapt to the 
new rules,” said Robert Szadkowski, VP busi-
ness segment aftermarket at Seco/Warwick.

Apart from repairing the furnace, or 
more accurately upgrading it, there were 
significant material improvements, includ-
ing replacing the control cabinet. A modern 
communication HMI increases safety and 
enables the operator to intuitively control 
all functions of the furnace, while adding 
parallel remote control, monitoring, and 
reporting capabilities. In addition, the 
atmosphere generator alongside the fur-

nace received elements that enable it to 
automatically adjust the volume of gener-
ated gas to current needs, optimizing the 
costs of the entire process. The scope was not 
determined by chance; a knowledgeable cus-
tomer and a professional provider combined 
their efforts to achieve better performance 
and reliability for lower costs.

“Seco/Warwick determines an individual 
selection of services for the customer — and 
this partner is no exception. Repairs are 
implemented according to the Secono-
my assumptions,” Szadkowski said. “First, 
we perform a comprehensive analysis of 
the device’s operation, including its envi-
ronment, and then we focus on the areas 
where we can potentially reduce losses and 
decrease production costs. In this case, the 
scope covered the furnace itself as well as the 
independent generators providing the protec-
tive atmosphere for the heat-treatment pro-
cess. Second, we enhance our offering with 
state-of-the-art control systems that enable 
safe and easy furnace operation supported 
with advanced data visualization, report-
ing, and archiving tools. With our additional 
remote maintenance supervision option, we 
increase the safety of production continuity 
and minimize downtime. Third, with the 
reduction of utilities consumption and gases 
discharged to the atmosphere post-process, 
we limit the impact of the operating device 
on the natural environment. Our customers 
can proudly boast environmentally-friendly 
equipment. Fourth, the safety of the operat-
ing personnel is increased. Implementation of 
non-carcinogenic materials by Seco/Warwick 

In addition to manufacturing new equipment, Seco/Warwick also provides comprehensive repairs and 
retrofits of already-owned furnaces. (Courtesy: Seco/Warwick)

http://www.echt-qde-2021.de
http://thermalprocessing.com
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complies with the latest OHS requirements, 
while releasing the customer from restric-
tions imposed by the legislation on carcino-
genic substances.”

Not so long ago, at the beginning of 
the 21st century, industrial furnaces were 
commonly manufactured using refractory 
ceramic fibers (RCF), which modern legisla-
tion determined to be harmful. After a retro-
fit performed by Seco/Warwick, every materi-
al used will hold a valid material safety data 
sheet (MSDS) which details handling of the 
particular materials as well as the personal 
protective equipment. Modern materials also 
have another economic dimension: increased 
maximum limit of long-term use of the 
device and its resistance to thermal cycles. 
This translates to lower total cost of owner-
ship as well as savings on waste disposal.

MORE INFO www.secowarwick.com

Gasbarre upgrades 
brazing furnace 
for CQI-9 production
Gasbarre Thermal Processing Systems 
recently rebuilt and shipped a 24-inch, four 
zone continuous mesh-belt brazing furnace 
for an automotive parts supplier in Mexico. 

The rebuild included a new 330 stainless 
steel muffle, new silicon carbide heating 
elements, new cooling sections, and new 
furnace controls to meet CQI-9 require-
ments. The CQI-9 controls package includes 
data acquisition, preventative maintenance 
alerts, remote connectivity, furnace param-
eter trending, and temperature deviation 
alarms. Gasbarre was chosen as a partner 
for its brazing expertise, unique controls 
package, and ongoing service and support 
of the customer in Mexico.

With locations in Plymouth, Michigan; 
Cranston, Rhode Island; and St. Marys, 
Pennsylvania, Gasbarre Thermal Processing 
Systems has been designing, manufactur-
ing, and servicing a full line of industrial 
thermal processing equipment for nearly 50 
years. Gasbarre’s product offering includes 
batch and continuous thermal process-
ing equipment for both atmosphere and 
vacuum applications as well as a full line 
of alloy fabrications, replacement parts, 
and auxiliary equipment, which consists of 

atmosphere generators, quench tanks, wash-
ers, and charge cars. Gasbarre’s equipment is 
designed for the customer’s process by expe-
rienced engineers and metallurgists.

MORE INFO www.gasbarre.com

Solar Manufacturing, 
Solar Atmospheres 
team on VOQ furnace
Solar Atmospheres of Western PA (SAWPA) 
understands the need to expand its material 
hardening repertoire by adding oil quench-
ing capabilities. The question has been how 
to make this process safer and greener? The 
explosiveness of the protective endothermic 
gas along with the flammability of open oil 
quench tanks has provided concerns with 
regard to environmental, health, and safety 
standards established by the SHARP recogni-
tion program. In 2019, Solar Manufacturing 
and Solar Atmospheres commenced engi-
neering meetings with the goal to design 
and build a U.S.-manufactured, safe, and 
quality vacuum oil quench furnace. 

A new Solar 36” x 36” x 48” vacuum oil 
quench (VOQ) furnace, capable of safely 
quenching 2,000-pound loads without 
carbon potential concerns, will be 
operational in early 2021 at SAWPA. 

SAWPA is currently constructing a 
15,000-square-foot building to make room for 

this VOQ furnace line. Besides the Solar VOQ 
furnace, the additional equipment includes a 
parts washer, two tempering furnaces, and a 
charge car. The interconnecting 30 foot-tall-
building will be completed in mid-summer 
2020, making the entire SAWPA complex 
120,000 square feet under one roof. 

MORE INFO www.solaratm.com

Shougang places 
another major order 
with Tenova
In December 2019, the Chinese company 
Shougang Qian’an Electrical Vehicle Steel 
Co., Ltd. signed another major order with 
Tenova LOI Thermprocess, a global company 
in the field of heat-treatment plants based 
in Germany. The order includes the heat-
treatment portion (furnace system) for two 
annealing and coating lines (ACL) for non-
grain-oriented (NGO) electrical strip.

The two furnace systems, for which the 
basic design is almost complete, bear the 
internal designation SACL 7 & 8 and will 
meet the highest requirements for the pro-
duction of non-grain-oriented electrical 
steel. As is well known, they are at the core 
of every treatment line for electrical steel 
with a special and exact temperature con-
trol, changing gas compositions, a precisely 
working slow and fast cooling system as well 

Solar Atmospheres of Western PA is constructing a 15,000-square-foot building to make room for the new 
VOQ furnace line. (Courtesy: Solar Atmospheres)

http://www.secowarwick.com
http://www.gasbarre.com
http://www.solaratm.com
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as an automated working method that is as 
model-based as possible.

The scope of the contract includes engi-
neering, the largely turnkey delivery of all 
furnace-related key components, as well as 
supervision of assembly and commissioning 
including training. In addition to the electri-
cal equipment belonging to the furnaces, the 
control components as well as the associated 
software and a mathematical furnace man-
agement model are also supplied. Local pro-
vision and support are provided by Tenova 
Technologies Tianjin Co. Ltd., Tenova’s sub-
sidiary in China.

The large number of references for com-
parable systems, the short implementation 
time, and the proven mathematical model 
were important factors that led Shougang to 
choose LOI-technology. Shougang has been 
successfully operating seven modern lines 
for the heat treatment of electrical steel (GO) 
for years, where the heat-treatment part has 
always been supplied by Tenova LOI (2x APL, 
3x DCL, 2x FCL und 3x MBAF).

In the period 2000-2020, Tenova has 
received 61 orders for heat-treatment sys-
tems for electrical steel. Thirty-five plants 
are completely new plants. In the past 10 
years, LOI Thermprocess has been selected 
seven times as a supplier for annealing and 
coating systems for the heat treatment of 
dynamo strip. This means that Tenova LOI 
has a market share of almost 100 percent for 
new systems of this type.

Shougang Qian’an Electrical Vehicle Steel 

Co., Ltd. is a subsidiary of the Chinese com-
pany Shougang Iron & Steel based in Beijing, 
China. It is one of the major steel companies 
in China and one of the three largest electri-
cal sheet producers in the country.

MORE INFO www.tenova.com

Kuczma heat treater 
picks Seco/Warwick 
vacuum furnace
A top-tier Vector® vacuum furnace equipped 
with gas quenching from Seco/Warwick will 
be used by a commercial heat-treating plant. 
This time, the Kuczma commercial heat 
treatment chose this state-of-the-art single-
chamber vacuum furnace.

Vector is the most popular vacuum 
technology for heat treatment selected by 
commercial plants worldwide. This vacuum 
furnace is a very efficient and versatile sys-
tem used for heat treating many types of 
materials and metal alloys. Its functional-
ity includes gas hardening and tempering, 
annealing, brazing, and degassing. This 
Vector model — a vacuum furnace equipped 
with 1.5 bar gas quenching pressure — will 
significantly increase the capacity of the 
Kuczma Hardening Plant and will enable 
it to process parts with dimensions up to 
600 x 600 x 900 mm. 

This will be the first Seco/Warwick fur-

nace operated by the Kuczma Hardening 
Plant. Commercial heat treaters around the 
world select Seco/Warwick technologies for 
many reasons, most importantly for their 
versatility, reliability and precision.  

“The Vector technology is one of the two 
most sought-after solutions from Seco/
Warwick for heat treatment by hardening 
plants worldwide. CaseMaster Evolution 
(CMe) is a multi-chamber vacuum furnace 
with oil or gas quench. Both solutions share 
their process versatility and operating flex-
ibility that distinguish the Seco/Warwick 
solutions” said Maciej Korecki, vice president, 
vacuum business segment, Seco/Warwick.

“Kuczma Hardening Plant specializes most-
ly in vacuum quenching in gas, oil, and gas 
nitriding of injection mould components and 
dies. The company has many years of experi-
ence and aims to provide services of the high-
est quality with the shortest lead times pos-
sible,” said Jerzy Kuczma, Kuczma Hardening 
Plant owner, “These are denominators we 
share with our technology partner, whom I 
have known personally ever since Elterma. 
Standards have neither changed for Seco/
Warwick nor for Kuczma Hardening Plant. 
We set the requirements high both for us 
and our selected technologies. Vector clearly 
meets them. On one hand, the Seco/Warwick 
furnace will enable us to process larger com-
ponents and increase our output for smaller 
ones, on the other, it will enable directional 
cooling sideways or top/bottom.”

The key features of the furnace for 
Kuczma commercial hardening plant 
include large working space in the furnace 
chamber — 600 x 600 x 900 mm — that 
accommodates items of larger dimensions, 
increases output, and ensures versatility in 
processing a wide range of steels. A particu-
lar, tailor-made solution implemented in 
this furnace consists of the directional cool-
ing, which enables quenching from sides as 
well as top and bottom. 

The Vector furnace for this project fea-
tures the unique sideways cooling that makes 
it possible to optimally adjust the gas cooling 
system to the batch configuration. Nowadays, 
customers from various industries expect 
increasing reliability, performance, and bet-
ter results of heat treatment. Seco/Warwick 
Group’s Vector® vacuum furnace model 
responds to these expectations. 

MORE INFO www.secowarwick.com

Two of seven previously delivered heat-treatment plants for electrical steel to Shougang. (Courtesy: Tenova 
LOI Thermprocess)

http://www.tenova.com
http://www.secowarwick.com
http://thermalprocessing.com
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Honeywell Thermal Solutions offers  
a range of thermal solution technologies

Honeywell has an extensive history in combustion processes 
and controls, including solutions for industrial combustion 
industries. Honeywell Thermal Solutions united the com-

bustion industry’s leading brands to provide an extensive range 
of thermal solutions globally: Honeywell Combustion Controls, 
Honeywell Combustion Safety, Honeywell Combustion Service, 
Eclipse, Exothermics, Hauck, Kromschröder, and Maxon.

Honeywell has created a comprehensive 
portfolio of thermal solution technologies, 
software as a service (SaaS), and outcome-
based service offerings. Continued innova-
tion is driving Honeywell Thermal Solutions 
leadership position as a collaborative partner 
for customers wanting to drive better busi-
ness outcomes with leading edge thermal 
processes. 

With more than 100 years of industry-
leading experience, Honeywell Thermal 
Solutions provides a combination of exper-
tise and solutions that include:

›› Burners: For low- and high-temperature 
industrial processes.

›› Burner management systems (BMS): 
Single and multi-burner controllers, UV, 
infrared, visible and combination flame 
detectors, air fuel rationed O2 trim systems, 
and application-specific programmable BMS 
controllers. 

›› Fuel deliver y systems: Pressure 
regulation, shut-off valves, control valves, 
and fuel-air ratio systems for heavy industrial 
process applications.

›› Engineered-to-order solutions: Delivering the most compliant 
turnkey systems to code and standards with the greatest depth of 
technical know-how.

›› Connected solutions: Honeywell Thermal IQ, developed by ther-
mal-process experts, is the remote monitoring solution that securely 
connects your combustion equipment to the cloud, making critical 
thermal-process data available anytime, anywhere, on any smart 
device or desktop.

›› Remote Expert Support with Virtual Combustion Technician: This 
software allows clients and certified Honeywell technicians to col-
laborate and solve problems via a smart phone app. VCT provides a safe 
and reliable way for clients to troubleshoot problems with a thermal 
domain expert virtually looking over their shoulders.

Whether it is high-temperature and low-temperature industrial 
burners or burner management systems for industrial process appli-

cations, Honeywell Thermal Solutions has a portfolio that covers 
every need. This portfolio of thermal transfer solutions covers every-
thing from commercial to heavy-industrial sectors and includes: 

›› End-to-end customer experience (from opportunity, to delivery, 
to start-up, to operation, to post-shipment).

›› Global service teams providing standard service contracts, 
troubleshooting, burner tuning for efficiency, emissions, and burner 
performance.

›› Turnkey solutions for new and existing applications.
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›› Remote monitoring software applications, data analytics, and 
outcome-based projects.

›› Executing projects from start to finish, with multiple solutions 
from simple to complex.

In a highly competitive global marketplace, industrial organiza-
tions increasingly seek digital intelligence to manage and operate 
hundreds of assets from a single site or across an enterprise and 
address critical operating demands. They need effective tools to 
transform process data into real-time information regarding process 
performance, equipment health, energy consumption, and emissions 
monitoring. Honeywell Thermal Solutions maximizes the connectiv-
ity of real-time and cyber-secure operating data in thermal processes 
and automates predictive analytics to provide outcome-based, predic-
tive maintenance to bring significant benefits to the operation. These 
benefits include increased visibility and accountability, minimized 
unplanned downtime and maximum uptime, increased efficiency, 
and enhanced safety.

Honeywell Thermal Solutions will continue to address key indus-
try trends as a global industrial thermal solutions provider with 
leading technology, software and cloud-based, connected strategies.

MORE INFO www.thermalsolutions.honeywell.com

OCTOBER 5–NOVEMBER 15
Fundamentals of Process Heating On-Line Course
6 Week Online Course I Registration open until October 1  

This course provides an overview of the fundamentals of heat transfer, 
fuels and combustion, energy use, furnace design, refractories, 
automatic control, and atmospheres as applied to industrial process 
heating.  Students will gain a basic understanding of heat transfer 
principles, fuels and combustion equipment, electric heating and 
instrumentation and control for efficient operation of furnaces and ovens 
in process heating. 

OCTOBER 20–21
Powder Coating & Curing Processes Seminar
Alabama Power Technology Applications Center I Calera, Alabama

The day and a half Introduction to Powder Coating & Curing Processes 
Seminar will include classroom instruction and hands-on lab 
demonstrations.

For details on IHEA events, go to www.ihea.org/events

IHEA 2020 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

INDUSTRIAL HEATING EQUIPMENT ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 679 I Independence, KY 41051

859-356-1575 I www.ihea.org

Honeywell Thermal Solutions maximizes the 
connectivity of real-time and cyber-secure 
operating data in thermal processes and 
automates predictive analytics to provide 
outcome-based, predictive maintenance to 
bring significant benefits to the operation. 

http://www.thermalsolutions.honeywell.com
http://www.ihea.org/events
http://www.ihea.org
http://thermalprocessing.com
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luminum’s many desirable properties, such as high 
strength-to-weight ratio, good corrosion resistance, ease of 
processing, and low cost, make it a very widely used mate-

rial in many applications. Because of this wide use, designers are 
often challenged with selecting the “best choice” from numerous 
alloys and several heat-treating processing options available. The 
proper heat treatment of these alloys is necessary to achieve the 
specified properties and performance.

Aluminum in many forms has been used in aircraft since the early 
beginning. This is because aluminum alloys can be heat-treated to 
relatively high strengths, while maintaining low weight. It is easy 
to bend and machine, and cost of material is low. Because of these 
advantages, it is the most common material used in aerospace today. 
It is used in the manufacture of advanced commercial aircraft such 
as the Boeing 777, Airbus 380, and military aircraft such as the 
Boeing UCAV or the Boeing F/A-18 E/F.

When used in conjunction with aluminum alloys, the term ‘heat 
treating’ is generally restricted to solution heat treatment, quench-
ing, and subsequent aging of aluminum alloys to increase strength 
and hardness. These usually are referred to as the ‘heat-treatable’ 
alloys to distinguish them from those alloys in which no significant 
strengthening can be achieved by heating and cooling. The latter, 
generally referred to as ‘non-heat-treatable’ alloys, depend primarily 
on cold work to increase strength.

In this short article, we will describe the various alloying ele-
ments that form the different aluminum alloys and classify them 
according to types of aluminum alloys.

ALLOYING ELEMENTS
Generally, cast and wrought aluminum alloys are classified either 
as heat-treatable (precipitation hardenable) alloys or as solid-solution 
alloys, as summarized in Figure 1. Wrought and casting alloys also 
are further designated by temper codes to indicate condition and the 
prevalent strengthening mechanism briefly as follows: 

›› Non-age-hardening alloys are solid solution strengthened and 
are indicated by an as-fabricated temper (F) or annealed temper (O). 

›› Wrought solid-solution alloys may be further strengthened by 
work-hardening (H-tempers). 

››Age-hardening alloys are precipitation strengthened indicated 
by heat-treatment tempers (T-tempers).

›› Depending on the alloying elements, strengthening of alu-
minum can be achieved by heat treatment or by solid solution 
strengthening (often in conjunction with work hardening). The ele-
ments most commonly present in commercial aluminum alloys for 
strengthening are copper, magnesium, manganese, silicon, and zinc. 
Minor alloying elements, which are added for special properties or 
metallurgical effects, include: Fe, Li, Ti, B, Zr, Cr, V, Sc, Ni, Sn, and 
Bi. In addition, silicon, which has a eutectic reaction (at 577°C with 

12.6 wt% Si) and is added to improve the fluidity during casting and 
is thus an alloying constituent in casting alloys.

Elements and combinations that form predominantly second-
phase constituents with relatively low solid solubility include iron, 
nickel, titanium, manganese, and chromium, and combinations 
thereof. Manganese and chromium are included in the group of ele-
ments that form predominantly second phase constituents.

Copper is one of the most important alloying ingredients for alu-
minum, because of its appreciable solubility and its strengthening 
effect from precipitation hardening. The binary Al-Cu system is the 
classic example of precipitation hardening, and the age hardening 
of binary aluminum-copper alloys is one of the most studied systems.

Most commercial Al-Cu alloys contain other alloying elements. 
Aluminum-copper alloys containing 2 to 10 percent Cu, generally 
with other additions, form important families of alloys. The alumi-
num-copper system is the basis for the wrought 2xxx and cast 2xx.x 
alloys, and many other heat-treatable alloys contain copper. Most 
contain other alloying elements such as magnesium.

The main benefit to adding magnesium to aluminum-copper 
alloys is the increased strength possible following solution heat-
treatment and quenching. In both casting and wrought alloys, as 
little as 0.05 percent magnesium is effective in changing aging 
characteristics.

The Al-Mg system is the basis for the wrought 5xxx and cast 5xx.x 
non-heat-treatable aluminum alloys. The addition of magnesium pro-
vides solid solution strengthening without unduly decreasing the 
ductility. The Al-Mg alloys offer an excellent combination of solid-
solution strengthening, corrosion resistance, and the strengthening 
of wrought alloys by work hardening.

Silicon is a ubiquitous impurity in commercial aluminum alloys. 

Various alloying elements are used to form aluminum alloys. Understanding  
the element types is key to choosing and adding the right ones to get the desired results. 

The heat treatment of aluminum – Introduction
A

Figure 1:  Alloying elements used in aluminum alloys, classified to alloy type [1].
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Impurity levels in electrolytic commercial aluminum in the range 
of 0.01 to 0.15 wt% Si, and the presence of iron greatly reduces the 
solubility of silicon in aluminum.

As an alloying element, the outstanding effect of silicon additions 
to aluminum and its alloys is the improvement in casting character-
istics. Aluminum-silicon alloys that do not contain copper additions 
are used when good castability and good corrosion resistance are 
needed.

Aluminum-copper-silicon alloys are the most widely used alumi-
num casting alloys. The amounts of both additions vary widely, so 
that the copper predominates in some alloys and the silicon in others. 
In these alloys, the copper contributes to strength, and the silicon 
improves castability and reduces hot shortness. Aluminum-copper-
silicon alloys with more than 3 to 4 percent Cu are heat treatable, but 
usually heat treatment is used only with those alloys that also con-
tain magnesium, which enhances their response to heat treatment.

The Al-Mg-Si system also is the basis for the heat-treatable 6xxx 
series of heat-treatable wrought alloys. The wrought Al-Mg-Si (6xxx) 
alloys contain up to 1.5 percent each of magnesium and silicon in 
the approximate ratio to form Mg2Si, that is, 1.73:1.

The aluminum-zinc alloys have been known for many years, but 
hot cracking of the casting alloys and the susceptibility to stress-
corrosion cracking of the wrought alloys curtailed their use. Zinc 
confers little solid solution strengthening or work hardening to 
aluminum, and no significant technical benefits are obtained by 
the addition of just zinc to aluminum. However, the addition of cop-
per and/or magnesium with zinc results in attractive compositions 
for heat treating or natural aging. Usually, other elements, such as 

chromium, are also added in small quantities.
The addition of magnesium to the aluminum-zinc alloys develops 

the strength potential of this alloy system, especially in the range of 3 
to 7.5 percent Zn. Magnesium and zinc form MgZn2, which produces 
a far greater response to heat treatment than occurs in the binary 
aluminum-zinc system. The Al-Zn-Mg precipitates provide the basis 
for the 7xxx wrought alloys and the 7xx.x cast alloys.

The addition of copper to the Al-Zn-Mg alloys results in the high-
est-strength aluminum-base alloys commercially available. In this 
alloy system, zinc and magnesium control the aging process. The 
effect of copper is to increase the aging rate. Copper also increases 
quench sensitivity upon heat treatment. In general, copper reduces 
the resistance to general corrosion of Al-Zn-Mg alloys but increases 
the resistance to stress corrosion.

Lithium reduces the density and increases the modulus of 
aluminum alloys. In binary alloys it forms metastable Al3Li 
precipitates and combines with aluminum and copper in Al-Cu-Li 
alloys to form many Al-Cu-Li phases. Because of its high cost relative 
to other alloying elements, lithium alloys have been found to be 
cost effective thus far only in space and military applications. Some 
applications in sporting equipment such as bicycle frames or baseball 
bats have also been used.

Titanium (Ti) is used primarily as a grain refiner of aluminum 
alloy castings and ingots. The grain-refining effect is enhanced with 
boron. Titanium depresses the electrical conductivity of aluminum, 
but its level can be reduced by the addition of boron, which forms 
insoluble TiB2.

Zirconium (Zr) additions in the range of 0.1 to 0.3 percent are 
used to form a fine precipitate of intermetallic particles that 
inhibit recovery and recrystallization. Most 7xxx and some 6xxx 
and 5xxx alloys developed since the 1960s contain small amounts of 
zirconium, usually less than 0.15 percent, to form Al3Zr dispersoids 
for recrystallization control.

An increasing number of alloys, particularly in the Al-Zn-Mg fam-
ily, use zirconium additions to increase the recrystallization tem-
perature and to control the grain structure in wrought products. 
Zirconium additions leave this family of alloys less quench sensitive 
than similar chromium additions. 

Zirconium additions have been used to reduce the as-cast grain 
size, but its effect is less than that of titanium. In addition, zirconium 
tends to reduce the grain refining effect of titanium plus boron addi-
tions, so that it is necessary to use more titanium and boron to grain 
refine zirconium-containing alloys.

CONCLUSION
In this short article, we have discussed the various alloying elements 
that are used in aluminum alloys and described why they are added. 
In the next articles we will dive deeper into the heat treatment of 
aluminum and describe some of the problems and solutions to those 
problems.

As always, should you have any comments regarding this article, 
or suggestions for other articles, please contact the editor or author. 
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ell-designed procedures are crucial to any business opera-
tion, whether it’s a simple task of following a procedure 
to construct a cardboard box, or something more complex 

such as checking an airplane for safety prior to takeoff. It’s a step-by-
step process that guides the person performing the task with written 
instructions. Its objective is to maintain compliance while minimiz-
ing variation, so your company can consistently produce repeatabil-
ity and desired results for any process that is used either frequently 
or infrequently. A procedure should be detailed as such that it meets 
specification and/or standard requirements, yet simple enough that 
any employee can read through it, follow its instructions to the letter, 
and achieve the same results. 

Some would argue that aligning your company’s procedures in 
conjunction with specification requirements is easier said than done. 
Why? Certain areas of your procedures are designed to meet those 

requirements depending on what sector your business serves, but a 
major or even slight change will alter how your procedures are writ-
ten and implemented. Speaking from my own experience, evolving 
changes had a dizzying effect when locating new requirements and 
implementing them into our existing procedures. This month’s col-
umn will focus on how a gap analysis approach can support the end 
goal of meeting revision changes, and at the same time minimize the 
pain of locating and executing those new requirements.

Almost every person in quality knows this situation quite well. A 
revision or superseding document has been released, and your com-
pany uses that document to process and certify jobs. It’s your duty as 
a quality representative to adapt your processes to the new document. 
In order to do that you must revise your procedure’s written instruc-
tions on how to meet those new requirements. How do you account 
for all the changes made and align your procedures to meet them? 

When faced with specification changes, it’s a quality representative’s  
duty to adapt processes to comply with the revisions.

Gap analysis can guide procedure changes 
W
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A system that was introduced to me by one of my mentors, and 
something I consider to be very effective, is to apply a gap analysis 
approach. For those of you who are new to this definition or are 
new to quality in general, gap analysis is a method that measures 
desired results versus actual results. If your company fails to meet 
desired results, then there is a gap between desired versus actual. To 
make applicable to this topic, gap analysis will analyze your existing 
procedures and find gaps when comparing it to new requirements. 
The type of gap analysis I use has been called numerous things, but 
I like to call it a specification accountability sheet. 

A specification accountability sheet does exactly what its name 
indicates. It forces you to determine whether your procedures are 
accountable to a specification. It takes a clause by clause method 
when determining if your procedures meet the new changes in 
a document. If your procedure is lacking or not accounting for a 
new requirement, the sheet will not only show you where your gap 
lies, but also give you space to make notes and decide on correc-
tive action. The same thing applies when your procedure accounts 
for new requirements. The sheet will ask you where this clause is 
accounted for and how it meets the requirement. This method can 
be monotonous to some, but I find that this is a great tool to dig 
deep into a revision, provide clear answers on your procedures, and 

locate where changes need to be made. From my experience when 
using this method, there are no clauses unidentified, therefore you 
don’t need to worry about whether you were thorough enough when 
seeking accountability.

After you’ve accounted for new requirements and made changes 
to your procedure, it’s time to implement those changes to your 
staff through training. This is perhaps the easiest thing to do after 
you’ve spent a considerable amount of time assessing your company’s 
procedural accountability. It’s also a great opportunity to refresh 
your staff on the procedure in general. A simple yet straight-to-the-
point approach would be to outline each new change and use your 
own training system to focus on them. There are many ways to do 
this, so stick with what works best for your company.

Revisions to process specifications are inevitable in the heat-treat-
ing industry. New technology or new studies can make discoveries that 
allow processes to become more efficient, more precise, and achieve 
superior quality. Although it can be painful to adapt your procedures 
to these constant changes, being prepared and having a system in 
place to identify those changes can make the work much easier. 

At this point, you should have a good idea on how specification 
accountability can strengthen your capacity to find gaps within your 
procedures. It’s a system that requires diligence and persistence from 
the personnel performing this task, but I can assure you that it will 
give you peace of mind knowing that you’ve accounted for every 
change made. 
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A specification accountability sheet does 
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Heat-treatment simulation software can be a powerful tool 
in root cause failure analysis of induction-hardened parts.
By JUSTIN SIMS and CHARLIE LI

uring an induction-hardening process, the part surface 
is heated using a medium- to high-frequency inductor. 
Once the desired depth of austenitization is reached, 
the part surface is quenched to transform the austenite 

to martensite. Compared to traditional furnace heating and liquid 
quenching, the induction process is much more energy efficient due 
to the rapid heating and formation of only a layer of austenite on the 
surface as opposed to austenitizing the entire volume of the part. 
The induction process also gives more options for process improve-
ments with respect to case profile and residual stresses due to the 
large temperature gradient that exists between the surface and the 
core of the component. [1-3] Material volume expansion occurs with 
the transformation from austenite to martensite, and this induces 
compressive surface stresses. However, stress evolution during a hard-
ening process is nonlinear and part geometry can play a significant 
role in the stresses formed.

Phase transformations also cause changes in the thermal and 
mechanical properties of the steel, the volume of the material, the 
internal stresses between different phases, and internal stresses 
within the same phase. Simulation of the heat-treating process is 
complex, requiring complex algorithms and accurate databases of 
thermal, mechanical, and metallurgical properties of all phases over 
a large range of temperatures. Several commercial codes are avail-
able for heat-treatment modeling, but DANTE was used for the fol-
lowing case study. DANTE is a multi-phase material model that links 
to the finite element packages ABAQUS or ANSYS. DANTE is used to 
predict the phases, dimensional change, and in-process and residual 
stresses in a steel component resulting from a heat-treatment process 
of a carburized or through-hardened component. [4-5] The diffusive 
and martensitic phase transformation modes resident in DANTE are 
described in general by Equations 1 and 2:

where Fd and Fm are the volume fractions of individual diffusive 
phases and martensite transformed from austenite, respectively; Fa 
is the volume fraction of austenite remaining to transform; nd and nm 
are the respective mobilities of transformation, and nd is a function 
of temperature and nm is a constant; a1 and b1 are material-related 
constants of diffusive transformation; and a2, b2, and j are con-
stants of martensitic transformation. For each individual metallurgi-
cal phase, one set of transformation kinetics parameters is required.

Figure 1 is a strain plot for a dilatometry sample generated from 
the DANTE material database for AISI 4130 (the steel alloy used for 
the case study); the horizontal axis is temperature, and the vertical 
axis is strain. Starting from room temperature, the sample is heated 
and cooled at a rate of 25°C/s, which is the approximate rates for the 
component in this case study. DANTE uses rate-based kinetics for both 
heating and cooling. Rate-based heating kinetics are important for 
induction hardening processes since the heating rates are generally 

far from an equilibrium condition. Figure 2 shows a time-tempera-
ture-transformation diagram for AISI 4130, using the nominal alloy 
chemistry generated from the DANTE material database. The DANTE 
software is also capable of modifying the hardenability of the steel 
based on slight modifications to the alloy chemistry. This case study 
used the nominal alloy chemistry for AISI 4130.

DANTE has a standard material database that includes all the 
necessary parameters needed to execute a heat-treatment simula-
tion for many low- and medium-alloy steels. However, DANTE does 
not model the electromagnetic phenomenon of induction heating. 
Instead, DANTE can either map in the Joule heating history predicted 
by an electromagnetic software, or the Joule heating history can be 
determined from the component case depth. In this case, the Joule 
heating history was determined from the component case depth at 
critical locations.

D

Figure 1: Dilatometry curve from the DANTE material database for AISI 4130 
heated and cooled at 25° C/s.

Figure 2: TTT plot for AISI 4130 from the DANTE material database.

Equation 1

Equation 2

http://thermalprocessing.com
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COMPONENT, PROCESS, AND MODEL
A large steel coupler made of AISI 4130, shown in Figure 3, was induc-
tion hardened using a scanning induction process. The component 
has a non-axisymmetric bore dimension of approximately 500 mm, 
an outer diameter of approximately 800 mm, and a height of approxi-
mately 500 mm. The inductor and quench head are shown in Figure 4. 
The inductor has a width of 50.8 mm and a travel speed of 1.27 mm/s. 
The spray exits the bottom of the inductor fixture and contacts the 
part 12.7 mm below the inductor, leading to a quench delay of 10 sec-
onds. The coupler was experiencing cracking at a fillet in the bore of 
the component, as shown in Figure 5. The cracking mode suggested 
that high in-process circumferential stresses were responsible.

To determine the cause of cracking, a three-dimensional finite 
element analysis using the DANTE heat-treatment simulation soft-
ware was conducted. The model was constructed and executed in 
ABAQUS Standard. Figure 6(A) shows the full CAD model, and Figure 
6(B) shows the quarter-meshed model used for the finite element 
analysis. A quarter model can be used due to the symmetry of the 
part and because the heating and cooling conditions are assumed 
to act uniformly over all surfaces of the part in the circumferential 
direction. The quarter model consisted of 31,449 linear hexagonal 
elements and 34,680 nodes, with a higher mesh density near the bore 
surface to capture the high thermal and stress gradients present in 
an induction hardening process.

DISCUSSION
The model predicted a high tensile hoop stress in the location where 
cracking was witnessed on the actual component. DANTE does not 
predict the propensity to crack. In this case, the predicted surface ten-
sile stresses are high enough to cause surface cracking of as-quenched 
martensite in AISI 4130, especially if any surface defect is present. 
Figure 7 shows a plot of hoop stress as a function of depth from the 
bore surface at the location of cracking. The inset of Figure 7 shows 
the hoop stress as a contour plot over the entire component. The local 
coordinates for the hoop stress line plot are relative to the fillet in the 

Figure 3: AISI 4130 steel coupler examined in this case study.

Figure 5: Crack in fillet of coupler.

Figure 4: Inductor and quench unit used to harden the coupler.
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bore. The local coordinates for the contour plot are relative to the outer 
diameter to represent subsurface stresses more accurately.

The high tensile stress under the bore surface is expected and is 
a consequence of the surface hardening process. Properly surface 
hardened parts should have a layer of surface compression, followed 
by a layer of tension. The subsurface tensile stresses are generally in 
response to the surface compression and are there to balance the 
compressive stresses. For this case, the induction hardening process 
resulted in substantial surface tension, even away from the problem-
atic area. This can be quite common for induction hardened parts. As 
the martensite transformation front proceeds from the bore surface 
outward, it exerts an outward force on the freshly formed martensite. 
This behavior can reduce some of the compression created from the 

martensite volume expansion, even driving the bore surface into 
tension if the case is deep enough. For carburized components, the 
transformation starts subsurface in the lower carbon regions and 
progresses toward the regions of higher carbon. The carburized hard-
ening behavior will always result in surface compressive stresses 
since the surface is the last volume of material to transform.

Figure 8 shows the time history of temperature and hoop stress at 
the location of cracking. There are several interesting aspects to this 
history. The following is a discussion in reference to the four points 
marked on the plot in Figure 8. Point 1 shows the instant the location 
begins to be heated by the inductor. Leading up to the time at Point 
1, the surface goes into compression to balance the tensile stress 
generated from the heating of the material just below the location 
in question. Generally, heating the bore surface drives the surface 
into compression as the material tries to expand, but is unable to 
because it is constrained by the surrounding material. However, in 
this case, heating causes tension. This is due to non-axisymmetric 
geometry of the part and the fillet being spread open by the expand-
ing material to either side of the fillet and stretching the material 
in the fillet region.

Point 2 in Figure 8 is the instant the material begins its transfor-
mation to austenite. Generally, the shrinkage associated with the 
transformation causes tensile stresses to be formed. However, in this 
case, the tension is relieved due to the bore surface shrinkage that 
allows the fillet to close and the tensile stress to decrease. Up to this 
point, the behavior related to stress formation has been the opposite 
of what is normally observed during a hardening process. This is all 
due to the unique geometry of the bore. By having flat, orthogonal 
surfaces in the bore and an outer axisymmetric shape, it creates 
unique stress concentrations in the fillet.

Point 3 in Figure 8 is the moment the surface point begins to 
transform to martensite. The surface is driven into compression due 
to the volume expansion of the martensite phase from the austenite 
phase. This behavior is common during a hardening process, since 
not even geometry can alter the high compression generated from 
the austenite-to-martensite transformation. 

Point 4 is the end of the martensite transformation, but the bore 
surface of the part is still cooling. The cooling creates surface ten-
sion at the critical location due to the opening of the fillet as the 
flat surfaces to either side thermally contract. It is this final 200°C 
(320°F) of cooling that causes the component fillet to crack as the 
surface tensile stress exceeds 800 MPa (116 ksi). This is in excess of the 
tensile strength of AISI 4130 in the tempered condition and should 
also be in excess of the as-quenched tensile strength as well. If it is 
not in excess outright, any minor surface defect or inclusion will cre-
ate stress concentrations in excess of the allowable tensile strength.

Figure 6: A) Full CAD model of coupler, B) Quarter, finite element model used 
for case study.

Figure 7: Plot of hoop stress vs. depth at crack location.

Figure 8: Plot of hoop stress and temperature vs. time at the location of 
cracking.

The high tensile stress under 
the bore surface is expected 
and is a consequence of the 
surface hardening process. 
Properly surface hardened parts 
should have a layer of surface 
compression, followed by a layer 
of tension.
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PROCESS IMPROVEMENT
With an understanding of the cause of the cracking, a solution could 
then be sought. The concern was that cooling after the martensite 
transformation was causing the cracking issues. The easiest way to 
rectify this type of behavior is to use preheating to raise the tem-
perature of the entire component before induction hardening begins. 
This can be accomplished using sub-critical furnace heating or a 
low-frequency induction heating process. By doing so, the entire com-
ponent will cool and shrink after hardening is complete, pulling the 
surface into compression.

A single preheating temperature of 260°C 
(500°F) was modeled to show the feasibility 
of this concept. Figure 9 shows the residual 
hoop stress profile in terms of depth at the 
crack location, with the local coordinates 
relative to the fillet in the bore. The inset in 
Figure 9 is a contour plot of the hoop stress 
over the entire component with the local 
coordinates relative to the outer diameter. 
As can be seen, the residual stress is now in 
compression. However, the complete time 
history must be examined to ensure there 
was no cracking propensity prior to the component reaching room 
temperature. Figure 10 shows the hoop stress as a function of time 
for a point on the surface at the cracking location. A brief discussion 
with respect to the four points shown in Figure 10 follows.

As with the non-preheated coupler, the first point goes against 
normal heating behavior as it is driven into tension by the induction 
heating process. The compression prior to Point 1 is in response to the 
material just below it going into tension from the heating process. 
Point 1 is the instant the area in question begins to be heated by the 
inductor. The transformation to austenite is not as pronounced as 
with the non-preheated sample, and Point 2 on Figure 10 shows the 
instant the martensite transformation begins on the surface at the 
location of cracking. Point 3 shows the end of the martensite trans-
formation. As with the non-preheated coupler, the surface is pulled 
into tension as the material cools from the martensite finish tem-
perature. However, upon reaching 200°C (500°F), the stresses begin 
to reverse as the entire component begins to cool from the preheat 
temperature. This cooling of the entire body pulls the entire sur-
face into compression, not just the area associated with the cracking. 
While a preheat temperature of 200°C (500°F) effectively removed 
the tension on the surface of the component and appears to have 
reduced the propensity for cracking, the temperature is by no means 
optimized for this particular component. Further modeling could 

be used to determine the optimal preheat temperature for compres-
sive residual stress, though the activity was not performed for this 
particular case. The customer was happy with the results provided 
by the 200°C (500°F) preheat. 

In conclusion, heat-treatment simulation software such as 
DANTE can be a powerful tool in root cause failure analysis of 
induction hardened parts. By using DANTE, it was possible to 
determine the cause of cracking for a large, induction-hardened 
steel coupler. The cause of cracking was related to the cooling 

after the transformation to martensite was 
already complete. In order to resolve the 
cracking issue, a preheat prior to austenitiza-
tion was modeled and shown to significantly 
reduce the in-process stresses and reverse 
the residual surface stress from tension to 
compression. Heat-treatment responses, espe-
cially from localized heat treatments such as 
induction hardening, are often difficult to 
predict due to the directional differences of 
thermal expansions, contractions, and phase 
transformations. A predictive software like 
DANTE offers a means of understanding the 

local thermal and stress histories that a component experiences, 
and the reasons that cracking may or may not be an issue.  In this 
case, cracking was an issue for conventional induction hardening, 
but a process modification, exposed by modeling, was discovered 
to successfully harden the bore of this component. 
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Figure 9: Plot of hoop stress at crack location for a preheated component.
Figure 10: Plot of hoop stress and temperature vs. time at the location of 
cracking for a preheated component.
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4D HPGQ is a new process that is a leap in performance vs. 
press quenching and allows for significant improvements to the 
quenching process with the main focus on reduction of distortion.
By THOMAS HART and DR. MACIEJ KORECKI

hermal processing and quenching of steels for harden-
ing is a well-established practice performed by various 
techniques over the centuries. A common thread has 
been the unpredictable nature of the size change dur-

ing the quenching process, which is known as dimensional change 
or distortion. Material distortion is the undesired trade-off between 
the development of proper mechanical property and the necessity of 
rapidly quenching the material from elevated temperatures into a 
quenching media (i.e. brine, water, polymer, oil, gas, molten salt, etc.). 
Due to this compromise, users have been attempting to reduce part 
distortion because, once a component is hardened, it becomes very 
difficult and costly to remove excess material or form the part back 
into its original shape.

When one looks at the bearing and gearing industries, materials 
typically are hardened via austenitizing and quenching. Not only do 
these components require high hardness and wear/corrosion resis-
tance, they also require high dimensional precision to tight tolerances 
as well as repeatability of results. One of the most common ways to 
reduce material distortion when quenching is a method by which a 
heated component is placed in a special fixture and a steady force is 
applied to the component. This allows the part to resist material defor-
mation when the quenching media is applied. This method of quench-
ing is known as “press quenching” and requires specialized equipment, 
manual or robotic handling, custom die sets and high maintenance, as 
well as being operator dependent to achieve consistent results.

It is well known that machining after heat treatment is one of the 
most costly and difficult tasks to complete in the entire manufactur-
ing life cycle. This is why an extreme amount of engineering is devoted 
to the prevention of distortion of a component to ease the post heat-
treatment machining operations. With the ever prevailing desire to 
lower the cost of raw materials and still maintain proper mechanical 
performance, extreme amounts of pressure are applied to the heat-
treatment process to bring up the quality level of the low-cost steel. 
When using these low-quality steels, they are prone to high levels 
of distortion during the quenching process, such that they distort 
more than the allowable amount and either become too challenging 
to hard machine or are not able to be used all together. Approximately 
4 percent of the price of a hardened component is attributed to the 
removal of post heat-treatment material to so that it meets the finished 
size requirements. When users can control distortion, they lower the 
overall cost of the component.

This paper will introduce the latest achievements in the advance-
ment of distortion control by way of 4D high-pressure gas quenching 
(HPGQ) vs. press quenching. Both processes quench a single part at a 
time, but the 4D HPGQ process does not subject a part to any clamp-
ing forces or issues associated with liquid quenching inconsistencies. 
The 4D HPGQ process results in every single part being heated and 
quenched identically the same at surprisingly low gas pressures, thus 
producing extremely accurate dimensional variation with highly 
repeatable results. 4D HPGQ systems are easily integrated into cur-

rent manufacturing environments, and the process is a revolutionary 
advance in quenching technology, which has been shown to reduce 
or even eliminate the need for expensive and difficult post hardening 

1 INTRODUCTION
Quenching of steel for hardening purposes is a metallurgical process 
that takes place after a material is heated through its phase transfor-
mation into the austenitic range and then rapidly cooled, causing the 
austenite to complete a phase transformation into martensite. During 
the quenching process, a component experiences a very large tempera-
ture gradient throughout its geometry, and if the quench is not uni-
form, it results in thermal stresses and non-uniform transformation of 
the microstructure. When quenching is not uniform, the component 
will experience a large deformation in relation to the pre-heat-treated 
geometry. To further amplify this phenomenon, a quenching stream 
that penetrates a batch of parts disperses unevenly, and each part is 
cooled at a different rate depending on its position in the furnace.

Manufacturers over the years have attempted numerous meth-
ods to reduce distortion after quenching, as it is difficult and costly 
to remove excess material once the component has been hardened. 
One of the most popular methods of distortion control is the press 
quench technique, which does not employ batch quenching. Rather, 
it quenches one part at a time. Press quenching offers very attractive 
results when it comes to distortion control; however, there are unat-
tractive aspects of the process including safety concerns (handling 
of hot components), environmental (oil), washing (oil removal), etc., 
requires special handling and equipment to quench a component after 
heat treatment.

2 PRESS QUENCHING
Press quenching is a process used when batch quenching provides too 
much distortion where a part’s movement after quench exceeds the 
additional material left for post heat-treatment removal. These parts 
consist of case- and through-hardened components (gear, rings, etc.). 
When components are sensitive to hardening distortion, press quench-
ing offers a versatile way to harden thin cross sections and large geo-
metric parts. They quench one part at a time, providing dimensional 
stability, controlled distortion, and are very repeatable.

However, press quenching is a special quenching technique 
designed to control quench process to minimize distortion caused 
when a part is rapidly quenched after the heating cycle. One of the 
critical aspects of press quenching is the design and construction of 
the special dies. These dies are built such that they mechanically align 
and retain a hot plasticized part with pressure as the die restricts the 
desired features from distorting when quenching through its phase 
transformation. Oil flow across the part surface is also important in 
achieving the desired hardness and microstructure, and as such, the 
dies must be produced to balance the need for die contact and proper 
oil flow over the part. Common dimensions that require distortion 
control are runout, parallelism, concentricity, etc., and when press 

T
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quenching is done in a proper manner, precise tolerances can be 
achieved, 0.001” - 0.002” [0.025 - 0.050mm], in relation to the pre heat-
treatment dimensions.

3 HPGQ VS. OIL QUENCHING POWER
When discussing quenching, furnace systems will use various quench-
ing processes/media to achieve the desired metallurgical properties. 
Based on a materials ability — or “in-ability” — to be hardened, more 
aggressive cooling rates may be needed to reach the required hardness 
as required for the components end use. The chart in Figure 2 shows 
the three main types of quenching oil (fast, medium, and slow) in 
relation to the various quenching gasses (N2, He, H2) used in thermal 
processing. When we look first at the quench oils, the general quench-
ing capability range across all three oil types is 1,000 - 2,500 ×[W/m2K].

The chart then shows the relationship between the type of gas and 
how it performs when the pressure increases in the chamber. The 
vertical dashed lines represent two categories in which vacuum HPGQ 
furnaces are generally constructed. The dashed line noted at the 14 Bar 
mark represents a typical single chamber batch HPGQ furnace, and 
the dashed line noted at the 24 Bar mark is a typical multi-chamber 
batch HPGQ furnace. Multi-chamber simply means it has a dedicated 
heating and quenching chamber where the thermally soaked hot zone 
is not quenched, thus allowing a multi-chamber HPGQ furnace to 
perform better than that of a single chamber furnace. However, a 
downside to the multi-chamber batch HPGQ furnace is a more com-
plex and costlier-to-manufacture than that of a Batch HPGQ furnace. 
When comparing N2 Batch HPGQ vs. Oil, whereas N2 being the most 
common gas quenching media used for HPGQ quenching, just begins 
to become as strong as oil when entering the 20-24 Bar ranges. He and 
H2 round out the other two gasses that both perform better than N2. 
However, the disadvantages are that He is very costly to purchase and 
requires expensive reclaiming systems and H2 has its inherent safety 
regulations and concerns that prevent it from being used in today’s 
quenching processes. So, where do we go from here? As you can see, 
4D HPGQ when only using 9 Bar of N2 quenching gas, has capabilities 
that fall into the fast-oil quenching range.

4 4D HIGH PRESSURE GAS QUENCHING
4D HPGQ is a new process that allows for significant improvements 
to the quenching process with the main focus on reduction of distor-
tion. Distortion reduction is achieved mainly from the use of a high-
pressure gas quenching system installed in the quenching/unload-
ing chamber (See Figure 3). The 4D HPGQ quenching platform uses 
a proprietary cooling manifold and chamber (Figure 4) arrangement 
that surrounds the part during the quenching process. This approach 
ensures there is a uniform flow of cooling gas across the part geometry 
(top, bottom, and side). When talking about top, bottom, and side 
quenching, this is referred to as “3D” cooling.

In order to achieve the fourth dimension when quenching, a com-
ponent is placed in the quenching chamber, the proprietary cooling 
manifold surrounds the part, and, finally, the support table rotates the 
component while the N2 cooling gas flows over the part. Tyng both the 
3D quenching approach with part rotation, we give birth to 4D quench-
ing, which has the ability to further enhance quench uniformity. With 
4D HPQG, it also allows for the best possible quench uniformity to be 
used. Current 4D quench designs allow for the use of up to 10 bar abs. 
quenching pressure, where shown previously (Figure 2), 4D HPGQ is 
now comparable to that of oil quenching without the use of helium. 
Also, and most importantly, since the cooling nozzles can be adjusted 
to fit the component’s precise size and geometry, quenching can be 
fully optimized and distortion significantly reduced.

In addition to the aforementioned features, the parameters in Table 

Process control includes (but not limited to):

Description of a 4 stage Press Quench machine [Figure 1]
Stage 1 – Hot loading on lower die
Stage 2 – Upper die compression and oil flow
Stage 3 – Secondary (free) quench position
Stage 4 – Discharge tank with conveyer for final quench

Figure 1: Illustration of a press quench machine [1].

› oil flow
› oil pulsing
› oil dispersion
› oil quenching capability

› die shape
› die pressure
› quenching duration
› quenching rate

Figure 2: 4D HPGQ, batch HPGQ, and oil — quench speed relationship.
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1 are adjustable and can be varied in their combination:

5 DISTORTION REDUCTION
In this section, we will review data from three separate examples. 
In example #1, the 4D HPGQ process was completed on a series of 
hypoid ring gears with a 7.9” [200 mm] outside diameter (Figure 5). 
The requirements were to carburize and quench the gears to obtain 
an effective case depth of 0.032” [0.8 mm] at 550 HV and tempered at 
356°F [180°C].

6 4D HPGQ — HYPOID RING GEAR DISTORTION 
SUMMARY
In example #2, the 4D HPGQ process was completed on a ring gear 
with internal teeth (Figure 6) to compare distortion between pre- and 
post-heat-treatment conditions. Ring gear dimensions included a 6.3” 
[160 mm] outside diameter.

In example #3, the 4D HPGQ process was further improved upon, 
and tests were conducted on a coupling gear made from 8620 also with 
a tooth model greater than 3 (Figure 7a). The distortion was compared 
between pre- and post-heat-treatment conditions. The coupling gear’s 
dimensions included a 6.0” [152 mm] outside diameter. Associated 
dimensions measured were radial runout, axial runout, total pitch 
deviation, total profile deviation, and total helix deviation.

In this trial, it shows that 4D HPGQ can maintain a 12 or higher 
AGMA gear class quality rating, which is on the same level as press 
quenching. In general, the 4D HPGQ process proved that it can produce 
significantly improved distortion results from the hardening process 
in comparison to its pre-heat-treatment features. Comparatively speak-
ing, the UCM, when configured to its optimum quenching capacity, 
can provide five times the improvement in distortion to that of batch 
oil quenching. When distortion is reduced, it flows downstream to the 
subsequent machining operations, whereas machining and grinding 
steps can be reduced and/or even eliminated altogether.

7 CONCLUSION
Costs of post-heat-treatment material removal are significant to the 
overall cost of a finished component from costly machines, special 
tooling, and skilled labor. It is been estimated that in the mid-1990s 
that in the automotive industry alone, approximately $ 22.4 billion [2] 
was spent on the correction of distortion of hardened components. 4D 
HPGQ is a new process that gives end users a tool to, not only reduce 
the distortion of a quenched component, but they can fully optimize 
the quench process due to the systems flexibility and customization. 
In addition to the distortion benefits, the system is environmentally 

Figure 3: 4D HPGQ/unloading chamber.

Figure 4: 4D HPGQ illustration.

Table 1: 4D HPGQ chamber — adjustable features.

Feature Description
Quench Pressure 1 to 10 Bar abs. gas pressure
Gas Velocity Cooling blower RPM control
Table Rotation ON or OFF with RPM and  
 directional adjustment
Table Oscillation Angle adjustment
Time Dependent Gas Flow Controlled via time in seconds

Figure 5: Hypoid ring gear.

Figure 6: Ring gear — internal teeth distortion.
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Figure 7a: Coupling gear.

Figure 7b: Radial runout.

Figure 7d: Total pitch deviation.

Figure 7f: Radial runout.

Figure 7c: Axial runout.

Figure 7e: Total profile deviation.
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friendly, safe to operate, and can be implemented into a machining 
work cell (See Figure 8). When a 4D HPGQ is implemented in a machin-
ing work cell, it can eliminate the need for costly fixturing and mate-
rial handling expenses associated with batch- and press-quenching 
platforms.

The weaknesses that come from traditional quenching platforms 
cannot be overcome. If more improvement is required in terms of 
precision and repeatability, a new tool can be used to control the 
process, reduce distortion, and even integrate the in-line to a pro-
duction setting. This is the first and only way the real single-piece 
flow heat treatment with 4D quenching can be implemented, which 
will guarantee ideally the same process parameters for every single 
part in a series.
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While heat-treating samples of LPBF-AlSi samples, their 
hardness response to solution annealing times and 
quenching rates are examined.
By LEONHARD HITZLER, STEPHAN HAFENSTEIN, FRANCISCA MENDEZ MARTIN, HELMUT CLEMENS,  
ENES SERT,  ANDREAS ÖCHSNER, MARKUS MERKEL, and EWALD WERNER

aser powder-bed fusion (LPBF) has significantly gained 
in importance and has become one of the major fabrica-
tion techniques within metal additive manufacturing. 
The fast cooling rates achieved in LPBF due to a relatively 

small melt pool on a much larger component or substrate, acting 
as heat sink, result in fine-grained microstructures and high over-
saturation of alloying elements in the a-aluminum. Al–Si–Mg alloys 
thus can be effectively precipitation hardened. Moreover, the solidi-
fied material undergoes an intrinsic heat treatment, while the lay-
ers above are irradiated and the elevated temperature in the built 
chamber starts the clustering process of alloying elements directly 
after a scan track is fabricated. These silicon-magnesium clusters 
were observed with atom probe tomography in as-built samples. 
Similar beneficial clustering behavior at higher temperatures is 
known from the direct-aging approach in 
cast samples, whereby the artificial aging 
is performed immediately after solution 
annealing and quenching. Transferring 
this approach to LPBF samples as a possible 
post-heat treatment revealed that even after 
direct aging, the outstanding hardness of 
the as-built condition could, at best, be met, 
but for most instances, it was significantly 
lower. Our investigations showed that LPBF 
Al–Si–Mg exhibited a high dependency on 
the quenching rate, which is significantly 
more pronounced than in cast reference 
samples, requiring two to three times high-
er quenching rates after solution annealing 
to yield similar hardness results. This sug-
gests that, due to the finer microstructure 
and the shorter diffusion path in Al–Si–Mg fabricated by LPBF, it is 
more challenging to achieve a metastable oversaturation necessary 
for precipitation hardening. This may be especially problematic in 
larger components.

1 INTRODUCTION
Various additive manufacturing methods for direct metal fabrica-
tion have emerged in the last decade, which can be used to fabricate 
directly deployable components without the necessity of a post-den-
sification process [1,2]. Some of the most prominent representatives 
are the powder-bed fusion techniques, whereby a laser or electron 
beam is used to repetitively melt sections in a powder layer resem-
bling the sliced approximation of the component to be manufac-
tured, and gradually, in a layer-by-layer approach, fabricate the entire 
component. Within this study, the vast field is narrowed down to 
laser powder-bed fusion (LPBF) of hypo-eutectic aluminum silicone 
magnesium (Al–Si–Mg) alloys. 

Al–Si–Mg alloys exhibit a unique microstructure in their as-fab-

ricated state, whereby the macroscopic anisotropy characteristics 
are predominantly governed by the localized formation of silicon 
segregations, see Figure 1 [3,4]. This is in strong contrast to other 
alloys, such as austenitic stainless steels or Inconel, with their domi-
nating characteristic being their grain morphology [5,6]. The cause 
for the major impact of the Si-segregations is thought to be their 
location, as they occur most prevalently in remolten areas, i.e., in the  
bonding areas between single scan tracks and subsequent layers [7]. 
Compared to the aluminum solid solution (×-Al), the Si-segregations 
are brittle and prone to shear fracture [8]. Due to the layer-wise build-
ing approach in the LPBF process, these embrittlements repetitively 
occur every single layer and become the governing weakness, defin-
ing the observable macroscopic properties, as has been documented 
for tensile and compression strength as well as for the fracture tough-

ness [8–12]. Even though these weaknesses are present, LPBF Al–Si–Mg 
alloys exhibit superior mechanical properties compared to their cast 
counterparts, at least under static loading, while the fatigue perfor-
mance suffers from surface roughness and sub-surface defects [13,14]

Before going into detail about attempts to mitigate the inherent 
weaknesses, the as-built conditions must be addressed. Due to the 
rapid cooling rates in LPBF, the ×-Al is present in a fine-grained 
structure and is also highly oversaturated [3]. Therefore, right after 
the scan track or layer is fabricated, the strength is governed by solid 
solution strengthening and possibly grain refinement. It is believed 
that subsequent heat input during the fabrication of neighboring 
scan tracks and subsequent layers starts the artificial aging 
process by first forming clusters of magnesium and silicon atoms. 
The stoichiometry of these clusters depends on the temperature 
during their formation and has a strong impact on the necessary 
duration of the formation of strength relevant intermetallic 
phases in Al–Si–Mg alloys [15-18]. From cast Al–Si–Mg, it is known 
that clusters formed at elevated temperatures pose a beneficial 

L

Figure 1: Simplified microstructural characteristics of (a) Al–Si–Mg and (b) stainless steel; taken from [5].
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stoichiometry and therefore enable a more 
effective precipitation hardening, which 
is used in direct-aging treatments [19, 20]. 
Given that the LPBF fabrication takes place 
in a heated environment, in addition to 
the cluster formation, an artificial aging 
of already fabricated regions occurs while 
the component is still being fabricated. As 
a result, the prevailing hardening effect in 
the fabricated component may be both solid 
solution strengthening and precipitation 
hardening, with precipitation hardening 
being the dominant strengthening 
mechanism in age-hardenable Al–Si–
Mg alloys [8, 21]. Atom-probe studies 
were recently used to determine the 
stoichiometry of the clusters formed in 
early stages of the aging sequence [15, 16, 
22]. It was found that the stoichiometry of 
the clusters depended on the temperature 
of their formation. If aging at elevated 
temperatures was performed immediately 
after solution annealing, the stoichiometry 
of the clusters favored the precipitation of 
strength relevant b”-precipitates. The peak 
aged condition can therefore be achieved 
by shorter artificial aging [22].

At tempt i ng to  overcome t he 
Si-segregations via heat treatments is by 
no means a new approach, and numerous 
attempts were made in the past, albeit with 
limited success. Secondary artificial aging 
and lower annealing temperatures were 
shown to promote enlarged Si-particles 
along the remolten areas [4]. Secondary 
artificial aging, however, can be used to 
remove the variance in the hardening 
mechanisms [23]. In cast Al–Si–Mg solution, 
annealing is performed to homogenize 
the microstructure and to remove 
segregations in the material composition, 
which are induced during slow cooling and 
alterations in the solubility levels. For cast 
parts, the solution annealing is performed 
until a complete homogenization is 
achieved. In order to achieve a similarly 
stable microstructure at temperatures 
above 500°C, it was found that Al–Si–Mg 
fabricated by LPBF required a much longer 
solution annealing time [24]. However, such a treatment drastically 
transforms the microstructure, and in most cases, even after rapid 
quenching and artificial aging, the initial hardness and strength 
cannot be reached again [25-27]. On the positive side, high-cycle 
fatigue performance was greatly enhanced [28, 29]. None of the 
studies returned a conclusive statement regarding an ideal post-heat 
treatment for Al–Si–Mg fabricated by LPBF.

For this study, the aim was to resemble the cluster formation at 
elevated temperatures to achieve a best-case scenario after a solution 
annealing step. The materials of choice were AlSi7Mg and AlSi10Mg. 
For reference purposes, sand- and die-cast samples were tested as well. 
First trials resulted in other than expected responses of the LPBF fab-
ricated Al–Si–Mg to the quenching rates established for cast Al–Si–Mg, 

and therefore the investigation was extended to capture microstruc-
tural development at varying solution annealing times and the impact 
of quenching rates on the precipitation hardening capabilities.

2 METHODOLOGY

2.1 LPBF Samples
Samples were fabricated in two batches: one batch with AlSi7Mg0.3 
powder (supplied by LPW Technology, Cheshire, UK) and the sec-
ond batch with AlSi10Mg0.3 powder (supplied by SLM Solutions 
AG, Lübeck, Germany). An SLM 280HL machine (SLM Solutions AG, 
Lübeck, Germany), equipped with a 400 W Yb-fiber-laser (Model YLR-
400-WC, IPG Photonics Corporation, Oxford, Massachusetts) was used 

 Scan Speed Laser Hatch Scan Vector Rotation Angle
 (mm/s) Power (W) Distance (mm) Length (mm) Increment ()

   AlSi7Mg0.3

Core  1050  350  0.17  10 67

Support  900  350  —  —  —

   AlSi10Mg0.3

Core  1150  350  0.17  10  67

Support  900  350  —  —  —

  Common

  Preheating temperature set to 200 C

  Layer thickness of 50 m

  Argon environment

  Contour irradiation and limitation window deactivated

Table 1: Parameter sets utilized for fabrication.

Figure 2: (a) Laser powder-bed fusion (LPBF) samples on substrate plate; (b) sand-cast assembly; (c) die-
cast geometry; (d) modified sample geometry for improved quenching rates in the induction furnace.
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for fabrication. A detailed listing of the irradiation parameter sets 
and scan strategy settings is provided in Table 1. 

Two kinds of samples were fabricated: small cylindrical speci-
mens with diameter 7 mm for dilatometer tests as well as larger 
cylindrical specimens with diameter 14 mm. Both sample types were 
built in a 90-degree configuration parallel to the built direction and 
had a total length of 100 mm (Figure 2a).

2.2 Cast Samples
The sand-cast samples were produced by Georg Fischer AG 

(Schaffhausen, Switzerland) from conventional AlSi7Mg, with stron-
tium added for refinement purposes. Hydral 40 (Vesuvius plc, London, 
UK) was used as a gassing agent. Samples were cast as cylindrical bars 
with a diameter of 20 mm and a total length of 195 mm (Figure 2b). 
Die-cast samples were cast by Georg Fischer AG (Switzerland) from 
conventional AlSi7Mg. The melt was refined with strontium, and 
AlTi5B1 was added for grain refinement. Casting was performed with 
a preheated mold (330°C) [30]. Only the 85 x 65 x 10 mm3 sections 
were used in this study (shaded in Figure 2c).

2.3 Sample Nomenclature
LPBF samples are referred to as LPBF-AlSi7 and LPBF-AlSi10, respec-
tively. Similarly, sand-cast samples are named as SC-AlSi7 and die-cast 
samples as CC-AlSi7.

2.4 Spark Emission Spectroscopy
The material compositions were deter-
mined on non-heat-treated samples of each 
batch. In order to avoid any deviations due 
to surface defects, the samples were ground 
and subsequently analyzed via spark emis-
sion spectrometry (Spectromaxx-LMX06, 
SPECTRO Analytical Instruments GmbH, 
Kleve, Germany).

2.5 Heat Treatment
The microstructure and hardness of the alu-
minum alloys were evaluated in various con-
ditions, which comprised heat treatments in 
a quenching and deformation dilatometer 
(Bähr DIL 805, TA Instruments, Hüllhorst, 
Germany), a resistance furnace (Naber, G. 
Mendheim GmbH, Munich, Germany), a 
self-developed vacuum induction furnace 
(described in detail in [31]) and a hot iso-
static press (EPSI, Belgium). The hot isostatic 
press available offers the possibility of fast 
cooling and has been successfully employed 
to perform direct-aging heat treatments on 
aluminum cast alloys during hot isostatic 
pressing [19, 20]. The direct-aging approach, 
which immediately continues with the arti-
ficial aging after quenching from solution 
annealing temperature, was used for all 
heat treatments, with the exception of the 
treatments done in the resistance furnace. 
The latter followed the traditional approach 
of removing the samples from the furnace 
and quenching in a cooling medium, which 
is followed by an artificial aging step after 
varying dwell times at room temperature. A 
complete listing of the heat treatment proce-
dures with the introduction of the nomencla-

ture is provided in Table 2, whereas Figure 3 shows sketches of the 
heat-treatment schedules.

Samples were machined to suit the employed equipment, the 
details on the geometries are listed in Table 3. To enhance the achiev-
able quenching rates, a second sample geometry with an increased 
surface area to volume ratio was utilized in the induction oven 
(Figure 2d).

2.6 Hardness Evaluation
Hardness measurements were performed with two hardness testing 
machines. An EMCO M4U-025 (Maier Ges.m.b., Hallein, Austria) was 
used for Brinell hardness (HBW2.5/62.5) measurements and a Dia 
Testor 2 Rc (Otto Wolpert-Werke GmbH, Ludwigshafen, Germany) for 
Vickers hardness (HV10) measurements (for comparison purposes, 
the conversion tables put down in the ASTM E140-07 standard [32] 
were used.). Due to size restrictions on some samples, smaller Vickers 
indentations were chosen to allow for multiple measurements with 
sufficient distance in between adjacent indentations.

2.7 Micro Sections
The preparation for the microstructural characterization involved 
a two-stage grinding, followed by a three-stage polishing procedure. 
Following first inspection, the surfaces were etched with a 5% molyb-
dic acid. Microstructure analyses were performed with a light optical 

Table 2: Detailed explanation of applied heat treatments and nomenclature.

Figure 3: Schematic depiction of the applied heat treatments: (a) hot isostatic press; (b) dilatometer and 
induction furnace; (c) resistance furnace.

Abbreviation Apparatus  Treatment

AB  None  As-built condition without any additional  
  treatment being applied

HIP-540/120-1-DA  Hot isostatic press Solution annealed at 540 C for 120 min, quenched at 
   a rate of 1 K/s to 165 C, aged at 165 C for 150 min;  
  treatment performed in argon at a pressure of 75 MPa

Dil-540/X-Y-DA  Dilatometer Solution annealed at 540 C for X min, quenched at a 
  rate of Y K/s to 165 C, aged at 16 5 C for 150 min;  
  treatment performed under vacuum

IF-540/2-X-DA  Induction furnace Solution annealed at 540 C for 120 min, quenched at 
  a rate of X K/s to 165 C, aged at 165 C for 150 min;  
  treatment performed under vacuum

RO-540/X-Y-ZAG  Resistance furnace Solution annealed at 540 C for X min, quenched with 
  Y = oil quenched (OQ; oil at 20 C); water quenched  
  (WQ; water at 20 C); hot water quenched (HWQ;  
  water at 80 C), followed by a dwell time at room  
  temperature of Z = 1 (1 min, immediate aging); 15 (15  
  min at RT); 7 d (7 days at RT), aged at 165 C for 
  150 min; treatment performed in air
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microscope (Aristomet, Ernst Leitz Wetzlar 
GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany).

2.8 Porosity Measurements
The weight of samples was determined on a 
Sartorius Research R300 S scale in air and in 
water, using a setup based on Archimedes’ 
principle. It should be noted that the water 
contained traces of additives to reduce the 
surface tension of the fluid to enhance the 
reliability of the measurements. The obtained 
sample densities were compared with the cal-
culated theoretical density of the respective 
alloy to obtain the residual porosity.

2.9 Atom Probe Tomography
Atomic resolution in three dimensions encom-
passing the entire periodic system character-
ization and quantification is offered by the 
atom probe tomography (APT) technique. 
With APT, the clustering of silicon and mag-
nesium atoms in the early stages of the pre-
cipitation sequence of intermetallic phases 
was studied. For specimen preparation, a 
sharp tip with less than 100 nm diameter is 
needed. Additively, manufactured Al–Si–Mg 
alloys possess Si-segregations, which mostly 
appear in the bonding areas between single 
scan tracks and subsequent layers. Since the 
eutectic silicon region etches differently than 
the matrix, an irregular shape of the tip is 
obtained if electrolytic polishing methods are 
applied. In order to achieve a regular shape of 
the APT tip and to ensure a defined distance 
to the top of the samples, the lift-out method 
using scanning electron microscope with a 
focused ion beam was used, according to [33]. 
By applying a low voltage, cleaning gallium 
implantation in the specimen was reduced. 
The samples were lifted out from a plane 
surface with a distance of 2 mm measured 
from the top of the standing LPBF aluminum 
cylinders; see Figure 2a. The measurements 
were done in voltage mode at 40 kHz and 200 
kHz and 20% evaporation rate, using the LEAP 
3000X HR system. The software IVA3.6 from 
Cameca (Gennevilliers, France) was used for 
data evaluation.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Chemical Compositions
In comparison to the cast samples, an increased silicon content 
was noted for the LPBF samples; see Table 4. Slight fluctuations in 
the magnesium content were evident, ranging from 0.28 wt.% for 
CC-AlSi7 to 0.37 wt.% for LPBF-AlSi10.

3.2 Hardness
Test series employing conventional heat treatment in a resistance fur-
nace, with a dwell time in between heat-treatment steps (simulated 
by a 7-day delay between quenching and artificial aging) are depicted 
in Figure 4a. The hardness of die-cast (CC) and sand-cast (SC) samples 

stabilized at around 60 to 120 minutes of solution annealing time, 
after which a further increase in solution annealing time resulted 
in no further increase in hardness. Oil quenched samples seemed 
to obtain their highest hardness results after 120 minutes of solu-
tion annealing, whereas the maximum hardness of water quenched 
samples was observed after 60 minutes. Water quenching resulted in 
the highest hardness after artificial aging of all sample types, deliver-
ing better or on-par results compared to quenching in oil. To study a 
possible effect of fluctuations in water temperature, quenching in 
water of 20°C and 80°C was done, showing only minor deviations 
within the margins of error, included in Figure 4b. The initial hard-
ness of CC and SC samples was raised from 70 HBW to above 80 HBW.

Apparatus  Sample Geometry  Quenching Rate in the
  Temperature Range 540 to 200 C

Dilatometer  diameter of 5 mm and 8 mm in length  up to ~33 K/s

Resistance furnace  8 mm thick slices of cylindrical samples (LPBF, depending on 
 sand-cast—SC); 40  30  8 mm3 (die-cast—CC) quenching media

Hot isostatic press diameter of 16 mm and 75 mm in length  up to ~1 K/s 
 diameter of 14 mm and 35 mm in length  up to ~5 K/s

Induction furnace  diameter of 14 mm and 35 mm in length, with up to ~9 K/s 
 enlarged surface area as depicted in Figure 2d

Table 3: Summary of the machined sample geometries for different heat treatment apparatuses.

Table 4: Chemical compositions obtained via spark emission spectrometry on laser powder-bed fused and 
cast samples; all values in wt.%.

Laser Powder-Bed Fused Samples

 LPBF-AlSi7Mg0.3  LPBF-AlSi10Mg0.3

 Average  Deviation  Average  Deviation

Si  7.947  0.343  12.483  1.180

Fe  0.134  0.026  0.205  0.006

Cu  0.021  0.002  0.004  0.000

Mn  0.008  0.005  0.015  0.005

Mg  0.373  0.017  0.297  0.122

Ni  0.023  0.007  0.021  0.002

Zn  0.125  0.026  0.048  0.009

Ti  0.012  0.012  0.034  0.006

Sr  0.001  0.001  0.003  0.000

Al  balance   balance

Cast samples

 Die-Cast AlSi7Mg0.3  Sand-Cast AlSi7Mg0.3

 Average  Deviation  Average  Deviation

Si  6.883  0.361  7.047  0.281

Fe  0.098  0.010  0.151  0.017

Cu  0.007  0.001  0.038  0.008

Mn  0.007  0.001  0.027  0.001

Mg  0.279  0.045  0.352  0.047

Ni  0.006  0.003  0.006  0.002

Zn  0.012  0.008  0.068  0.020

Ti  0.116  0.019  0.106  0.004

Sr  0.014  0.004  0.019  0.002

Al  balance   balance
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In contrast to the behavior of the cast 
samples, the hardness of the LPBF samples 
decreased significantly compared to their 
respective hardness in the as-built (AB) 
condition (Figure  4a). With increasing solu-
tion annealing times, the hardness after 
artificial aging decreased even further, fac-
ing a constant value of about 75 HBW past 
120 minutes of solution annealing. Initial 
hardness differences between LPBF-AlSi7 
and LPBF-AlSi10 remained mildly present 
after 15 minutes of solution annealing 
time but vanished at the 30 minutes mark. 
Immediate aging ( approximately 1 minute 
delay between quenching and artificial 
aging) led to a drastically increased hardness, 
in the range from 98 to 106 HBW. The dwell 
time influence for short delays appeared to 
be more pronounced for LPBF samples than 
it was for the SC and CC samples. In com-
parison to the immediately aged samples, a 
dwell time of 15 minutes at room tempera-
ture resulted in a substantial decrease in 
hardness (8 to 15 HBW) for LPBF samples, 
whilst cast samples decreased by 4 to 8 
HBW (Figure 4b). These deviations vanished 
after longer dwell times; samples aged after 
a 7-day dwell time at room temperature 
showed consistent hardness and a similar 
hardness reduction compared to the imme-
diately aged condition. These results show 
that immediate aging is applicable and ben-
eficial on LPBF samples. LPBF-AlSi7 samples 
reacquired their initial hardness, whereas 
in LPBF-AlSi10 samples, it stayed 20 HBW 
below their hardness in as-built condition. 
Cast samples, however, exhibited a more 
pronounced increase in hardness, due to 
immediate aging, than LPBF samples.

Performing the HIP-540/120-1-DA direct-
aging heat treatment in the hot isostatic 
press returned unexpected results. There, 
the solution annealing time was set to 120 

minutes due to the slower diffusion of alloying elements at increased 
pressure. For the maximum quenching rate of 1 K/s, the SC-AlSi7 
samples acquired a hardness of about 80 HBW, which is comparable 
to that of conventionally heat-treated results, such as water quenched 
and artificially aged after longer dwell times (RO-540/120-WQ-7dAG). 
Large differences were evident for LPBF-AlSi10, whose hardness 
dropped to 54 ±1.9 HBW, resembling the hardness of AlSi10 in the 
absence of precipitation hardening.

Studies with the dilatometer confirmed that the LPBF samples 
require faster quenching rates than the SC reference samples (Figure 
5). While the hardness of SC-AlSi7 remained constant above an average 
quenching rate of 5 K/s under vacuum condition, LPBF-AlSi7 required 
about 11–15 K/s to achieve similar hardness values. These results of 
the dilatometer tests agreed with those obtained in the induction 
furnace for the series LPBF-AlSi10. In short, LPBF samples showed no 
noteworthy precipitation hardening below a quenching rate of 2 K/s. 
For higher quenching rates, a linear increase of the hardness was 
observed until a hardness of about 100 HV was reached. Compared 
to the behavior of the HIP-540/120-1-DA results, both LPBF-AlSi7 and 

Figure 4: Hardness results for cast and laser powder-bed-fused samples in as-built (AB) and heat-treated 
conditions; all results refer to heat treatments in the resistance furnace (RO) and were artificially aged 
(AG) for 150 minutes at 165°C. Oil-quenched (OQ) and water-quenched (WQ) results at varying solution 
annealing times are depicted in (a); hot-water-quenched (HWQ) results and varying dwell times at room 
temperature are shown in (b). The used nomenclature is explained in detail in Table 2.

Figure 5: Hardness in dependence of the quenching rate after solution 
annealing followed by direct aging. The dashed levelling lines symbolize the 
quenching rate dependency of LPBF and SC samples. Denoted quenching rates 
(x-axis) refer to the average cooling rate between 535°C and 200°C.
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SC-AlSi7 exhibited a higher hardness, which 
indicates an influence of decreased diffusion 
rates at increased pressure.

3.3 Micro Sections
The appearance of the microstructure for 
the LPBF samples in their as-built (AB) con-
dition is closely linked to the scan track pat-
tern employed during fabrication (Figure 
6). During solution annealing, the finely 
dispersed Si-segregations coarsened and 
reduced the visibility of this interlaced pat-
tern. The dominance of the formation of 
Si-segregations along the scan track bound-
aries was clearly observable on the 60-min-
ute solution annealed samples. From 60 to 
300 minute solution annealing time, the 
coarsening continued, while the dominant 
growth came to a hold at about 120 minutes. 
Magnified micro sections images illustrat-
ing the coarsening of both ×-Al and Si par-
ticles are depicted in Figure 7.

3.4 Porosity
LPBF samples exhibited a higher amount 
of porosity than cast samples. In the as-
built condition, the porosity (Porosity was 
calculated via the density obtained in the 
Archimedes method, divided by the theo-
retical density of the alloy) was 0.3% in 
LPBF-AlSi7 and 0.7% in LPBF-AlSi10 samples. 
CC-AlSi7 samples had the lowest porosity 
with 0.001%, followed by SC-AlSi7 samples 
with 0.17%. The residual porosity in cast 
samples is caused by shrinking, and thus, 
voids are mostly empty.

In contrast to this, pores in LPBF-AlSi 
samples are likely to contain either the inert 
gas used during the fabrication process or 
hydrogen, which stems from moisture in 
the powder. During heat treatment, these 
gas-filled pores tend to expand, leading 
to an increase in porosity. This expansion 
was observed to take place within the first 
30 minutes of solution annealing; samples 
from 30 minutes to 300 minutes of solution 
annealing exhibited similar porosities. The 
porosity of cast samples increased mildly to 
0.2% in CC-AlSi7 and 0.4% in SC-AlSi7 sam-
ples. A significant increase in porosity was 
observed for the LPBF samples; the porosity 
rose to 2.9% in LPBF-AlSi7 and 2.0% in LPBF-
AlSi10. Fluctuations between sample series in the induction furnace 
and resistance furnace were within margins of error. Hot isostatic 
pressing was able to improve the porosity in both cases. No remain-
ing porosity was found in hot isostatic pressed SC-AlSi7 samples, and 
the porosity in LPBF-AlSi10 samples was lowered to 0.02%.

3.5 Atom Probe Tomography
Figure 8 depicts the results of the atom probe tomography. Figure 
8a shows the distribution of Mg atoms, while the distribution of 
Si Atoms is depicted in Figure 8b. The concentration isosurface for 

Mg is given in Figure 8d for a concentration of 3 at.% of Mg. These 
illustrate that the LPBF Al–Si–Mg alloy possesses clusters that con-
tain both Si and Mg atoms. These clusters are needle shape with a 
diameter of about 2 to 5 nm and a length of 10 to 15 nm. Figure 8e 
is a proxigram, which illustrates the concentration of Al, Si and Mg 
atoms in the aluminum matrix (distance minus-2 to 0.5 nm) and the 
clusters (distance 0.5 to 2 nm).

4 DISCUSSION
Age-hardenable aluminum alloys processed by LPBF require faster 

Figure 7: Micro sections of LPBF-AlSi7 samples for (a) 15-minute and (b) 60-minute solution annealing, 
followed by rapid quenching, illustrating coarsening for a-Al and Si particles.

Figure 6: Comparison of microstructural evolution during heat treatment for laser powder-bed fused and 
cast samples in their as-built and two solution annealed conditions (60 minutes and 300 minutes at 540°C), 
followed by rapid quenching.
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quenching after solution annealing than their cast counterparts. 
A quenching rate of 1 K/s was insufficient for LPBF-AlSi10 during 
the combined hot isostatic pressing heat treatment to achieve an 
oversaturation, and as a result almost no precipitation hardening 
was possible. The measured hardness of 54 HBW is a typical hard-
ness after solution annealing and quenching. The sample series 
RO-540/120-OQ-7dAG ranged between 56–61 HBW after quenching, 
prior to natural and artificial aging. LPBF samples were shown to 
require a cooling rate above 10 K/s in the temperature range between 
535°C and 200°C under vacuum condition to allow for a sufficient 
precipitation hardening. A possible explanation for this could be 

the finer microstructure of the LPBF samples 
and thus the shorter diffusion paths, which 
lead to a faster depletion of the dissolved ele-
ments in the a-Al. Slight deviations between 
the dilatometer test series and those of the 
resistance furnace are evident, which may 
be attributed to the different sample sizes 
and the homogeneity of the temperature 
distribution during the heat treatment.

While T6-like heat treatments are widely 
promoted as homogenizing treatments for 
LPBF-AlSi, it was shown that in the best-case 
scenario, the high initial hardness of the as-
built condition can be restored. However, 100 
HBW was the maximum hardness reached, 
which is still far below the hardness of the 
LPBF-AlSi10 samples in their as-built condi-
tion (120 HBW). While the quenching rate 
above a certain value appears to become 
irrelevant, it is important to remember that 
due to the small melt pool relative to the 
size of the part or substrate beneath, the 
self-quenching effect in LPBF is much higher 
than the achievable quenching rates during 
heat treatments, and thus a further increase 
in hardness for much higher quenching rates 
cannot be ruled out [7, 34, 35]. Considering 
that the oversaturation reached in LPBF may 
be much higher than the oversaturation 
achieved during our heat treatments, the 
increased solid solution strengthening and 
precipitation hardening could explain the 
offset by 20 HBW. This assumption is sup-
ported by the particle area measurements 
reported by Li, et al. [36]. The total area occu-
pied by Si particles increased by around 14% 
within the first 2 hours of solution anneal-
ing. With the maximum solubility of 1.65 
wt.% for Si in a-Al, this increase cannot be 
explained. Therefore, an increased solubility 
or very fine-dispersed Si-particles, which like-
ly remained hidden in the scanning electron 
microscope images, may be the cause. Either 
factor would enhance the hardness in the as-
built condition and explain the significant 
hardness deviations seen in LPBF-AlSi10.

Atom probe tomography was performed 
for material regions located at a distance 
of 2 mm below the top face of a standing 
LPBF sample; see Figure 2a. The results of the 
atom probe tomography demonstrated that 

the microstructure near the top of the samples contained clusters of 
Si and Mg atoms. When comparing the size and shape of these clus-
ters to relevant literature data [22], it can be noted that the cluster-
ing sequence was at least in an intermediate stage. Even though the 
top of the as-built material was not artificially aged for an extended 
period during fabrication, the region nevertheless exhibited signifi-
cant atom clustering. The tendency to form such clusters is prob-
ably driven by the heat stored in the already built structure as well 
as in the surrounding powder bed. Due to the low heat dissipation 
through the powder-bed, which results from the large interface area 
between the powder particles and the process gas, the heat dissipa-

Figure 8. Atom distribution on LPBF-AlSi10 in the as-built condition for Mg (a) and Si (b) and both elements 
together (c). (d) shows the distribution of the Mg atoms with 3 at.% isosurface; (e) is the proxigram, 
showing the chemical composition for all the precipitated phases; the distance (x-axis) refers to the 
distance relative to the interface/isosurface. Zero indicates the interface itself, negative x-values the 
chemical composition outside (matrix) and positive x-values inside (cluster) the interface.

Figure 9. Development of the microstructure of laser powder-bed fused AlSi10Mg samples during solution 
annealing at 540°C. The gradual transformation from the distinct layered structure to a more homogeneous 
structure is shown.
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tion to the sides of the build chamber is low. In addition, the high 
number of alloying elements lowers the thermal conductivity of alu-
minum alloys [34,37,38]. These two effects delay the final cooldown 
of the built samples and allow for a sufficiently long time to start 
precipitation hardening. The temperature-over-time schedule after 
the LPBF process corresponds to a direct-aging treatment, which was 
shown to shorten the time for clustering of Si and Mg atoms in age-
hardenable Al–Si–Mg alloys. The beneficial clustering of Si and Mg 
atoms is another factor contributing to the outstanding materials 
strength of LPBF-AlSi in the as-built condition.

The LPBF microstructure undergoes a complete transformation 
within the first 45 to 60 minutes of solution annealing, during which 
the a-Al grains  coarsened  significantly  (Figures 7 and 9). This coars-
ening is a result of the absence of the finely dispersed Si-particles 
along the a-Al boundaries, which agglomerated to enlarged Si par-
ticles and were preferably located at the heat affected zones in the 
material at as-built condition. Lowering the solution annealing tem-
perature to slow down the coarsening process was reported to be det-
rimental regarding achievable material strength and hardness [39].

5 CONCLUSIONS
LPBF-AlSi samples were heat treated, and their hardness response to 
solution annealing times and quenching rates was examined. LPBF-
AlSi requires longer solution annealing times of up to 2 hours for the 
microstructure to stabilize. During this time, the a-Al grains coarsen 
significantly, and the finely dispersed Si-segregations agglomerate 
to larger Si-precipitates, preferably located at the heat affected zones 
in the material at as-built condition. While these larger Si particles 
mostly eliminate the directional weakening the Si-segregations 
cause in the as-built condition, they are too large to contribute to the 
material’s strength. Significant differences in the required quench-
ing rates to achieve an oversaturated condition of dissolved silicon 

and magnesium atoms in the aluminum 
matrix, which is necessary for precipitation 
hardening, were observed. While cast refer-
ence material required a quenching rate of 
about 5 K/s to achieve appreciable age-hard-
ening under vacuum condition, the same 
aluminum alloy required a quenching rate 
of 11–15 K/s if manufactured by means of 
LPBF process. This large deviation may be 
attributed to the finer microstructure and 
thus shorter diffusion paths in the micro-
structure of LPBF fabricated material, where-
by achieving a metastable oversaturation for 
precipitation hardening is more challenging.

The best post-heat treatment scenario 
was able to restore the initial hardness value. 
However, this was only the case for the lower 

alloyed AlSi7Mg alloy; for AlSi10Mg, a gap of about 20 HBW remained, 
with its initial hardness after fabrication being superior. The rea-
sons for this are believed to be twofold: The fine structures in both 
the a-Al and the Si particles, which at this scale could be beneficial 
for the material strength, coarsen significantly within the first 30 
minutes of solution annealing. This effect is coupled with the sig-
nificantly lower quenching rates in post-heat treatments compared 
to the cooling rates in LPBF fabrication process and thus result in a 
less effective precipitation hardening.
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signals for temperature sensors. 
(Courtesy: JOFRA Calibration)
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JOFRA Calibration manufactures and develops calibration 
instruments for temperature, pressure, and process signals, 
as well as temperature sensors for both operations and R&D.
By KENNETH CARTER, Thermal Processing editor

t goes without saying that in order for an oven to function 
correctly, it’s crucial that it is reaching and maintaining 
the proper temperatures throughout. Without the cor-
rect temperatures, batches of product could be ruined, 

resulting in lost production, lost time, and — most importantly — lost 
revenue.

For JOFRA Calibration, being able to supply accurate and repeatable 
results with ease is what makes the company’s high-precision calibra-
tors an important tool in the heat-treat industry.

“What distinguishes JOFRA is that it’s always been about portability 
and ease-of-use, where the user can save time,” said Thomas Hansen, 
vice president of sales and marketing for AMETEK Sensor, Test and 
Calibration. “When you do these calibrations, they can often take quite 
a long time. To calibrate a sensor accurately, the calibrator has to heat 
up to different temperatures during the calibration, then stabilize 
and take measurements. When doing this repetitively, it is imperative 
the process is repeatable so you get confidence in the results. What 
we incorporate into our instruments is to eliminate the human error 
and any environmental factors, for example if ambient temperatures 
vary, combined with speed and accuracy. Time is money to our users.”

To that end, JOFRA is one of the world’s leading manufacturers 
and developers of calibration instruments for temperature, pressure, 
and process signals for temperature sensors both from a commercial 
and a technological point of view, including the portable dry-block 
temperature calibrator, which the company invented in the 1980s.

WIDE RANGE OF PRODUCTS
JOFRA’s temperature calibrators can range from minus 100 degrees 
C up to 1,200 degrees C for its high-temperature calibrator, according 
to Hansen.

“And we have a number of different dryblock calibrators in between, 
basically covering that whole range,” he said. “1,200 degrees C is the 
limit of what we do. We could do higher, but that becomes a very, very 
small niche market.”

Calibrating the sensors at the process temperature is paramount; 
however, it is JOFRA’s portable instrumentation that allows users to 
save time and basically eliminate the causes of error that are typically 
seen with onsite calibrations, according to Hansen.

“The alternative is taking it back into the laboratory and calibrat-
ing the thermocouple in a bath,” he said. “Although in a bath, the 
temperature limit is 300 degrees C and not anywhere near the heat-
treat temperatures employed, 1,200 degrees C for steel and typically 
660 degrees C for aluminum. It’s a very high level of control we have 
when we do calibration on the thermocouples.” 

JOFRA’s philosophy is basically to ensure its customers achieve con-
sistent quality and avoid downtime, according to Hansen. 

“So, you have to have full confidence in the process temperature 
when heat treating,” he said. “You need to know there are no errors 
that can induce uncertainty as to your thermocouple’s performance: 
Has it drifted; is it accurate enough; do I need to replace it, and so 

forth? You can trust it. And that doesn’t only pertain to heat treating, 
but there’s a core value that we apply to that.”

NEWEST PRODUCT
And JOFRA continues to push the envelope with its newest CTC-1205 
calibrator, according to Hansen.

“It’s basically an improvement over what we had previously,” he 
said. “We’ve extended the temperature range, increased the accuracy 
to ±2 degrees C at 1,200 degrees C. For productivity, we have added 
functionality in terms of programmable temperature steps and auto-
matic switch testing. You can program the unit, and it’ll run through 
all of the steps. You can do a full run with the temperature calculator 
without anybody having to set different temperature points.”

In addition to the CTC-1205, Hansen pointed out that JOFRA also 
offers the CTC-660.

“The CTC-660 is typically for aluminum types of heat treating, 
whereas the CTC-1205 is for all of the other metals,” he said. “Those 
are the two main models we sell in the heat-treat industry.”

Some of JOFRA’s customers even use the company’s calibrators to 
test new alloys, according to Hansen.

“They will subject quarter-inch rods of new alloys to different 
temperatures, intervals, and heat profiles to evaluate the resulting 
physical properties,” he said. “Some have more than 20 of these tem-
perature calibrators in their laboratory, not for calibration, but to test 
new materials.”

INNOVATIVE PUSH
JOFRA continues to push the limits of what its calibrators can do, 
according to Hansen.

“We’re at a point now, in terms of the accuracy, where we are well 
within the industry requirements,” he said. “Actually, we’re at 2.0 
degrees C with an external reference sensor. And we’ve reached this 
at 1,200 degrees C, which seems to cover the requirements of the heat-

I

Some of JOFRA’s customers use the company’s calibrators to test new alloys. 
(Courtesy: JOFRA Calibration)
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treat industry. We could extend it to 1,400 degrees C, but our voice of 
customer analysis did not indicate a need for this.”

As far as base functionality is concerned, Hansen said JOFRA 
remains ahead of the industry.

“A lot of what we’re concentrating on is this repeatability and saving 
time, which comes back to automating the process and basically mak-
ing it easy to eliminate errors,” he said. “That’s how we are evolving 
with industries, but particularly with the heat-treat industry.”

OFFERING CUSTOMIZATION
JOFRA also is involved with customized work when the need arises.

“Typically, the challenges that we have, particularly for heat treat, 
relate back to the inserts,” he said. “In this dry block, you have an 
insert. It’s a drilled insert that matches the probes that you put into it. 
Often, the challenge we see is developing inserts that can accommo-
date multiple sensors, so you can calibrate all in one while ensuring 
that there is a uniform temperature distribution in the insert and 
thus accurate results.”

35 YEARS OF DEVELOPMENT
JOFRA’s innovation through the years has spurred the creation of 
many instruments for calibration, starting with its original tempera-
ture calibrator in 1984.

“That was really unique to the world,” Hansen said. “Previously, for 

extreme temperatures, ovens were used to generate a certain tempera-
ture, but without a precise control loop. In 1984, we introduced the 
first commercially available dry-block. The JOFRA dry-block calibrator 
provided a safer alternative with higher repeatability and with a full 
control loop, so it quickly became popular throughout the world. One 
of the ways that we stay competitive is to stay ahead on what we feel 
is important in terms of providing high quality instrumentation to 
save time and ensure confidence in the temperature related process.”

As part of that competitive edge, JOFRA developed the first micro-
processor-based dry block calibrator a few years later, according to 
Hansen. And even more recently, JOFRA developed the first dual zone 
dry block.

“Dual zone means we control both the top and the bottom of the cali-
brator to achieve a very uniform temperature inside, whereas many 
dry blocks will just control temperature at the bottom of the insert 

JOFRA continues to push the envelope with 
its newest CTC-1205 calibrator. (Courtesy: 
JOFRA Calibration)

“If the market is there for heat  
treat at higher temperatures or 
more accuracy, then that’s where  
we will go.”
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where you have the sensing element of the thermocouple; further-
more, our temperature control is developed uniquely for the tempera-
ture range and not an off-the-shelf temperature controller,” he said. 

“Another first in terms of new technology is what we call MVI, or Mains 
Variance Immunity. The instruments are used in areas with a lot of 
rotating and electrical machinery that causes spikes in the mains 
power. This can influence the calibrator and induce errors. Mains vari-
ance immunity is therefore implemented on all our calibrators, so 
even if you have a power connection with spikes, the instrument still 
remains extremely stable.”

MORE BREAKTHROUGHS
Adding to its repertoire of products, in 2006, JOFRA introduced a 
breakthrough in its dry block technology, resulting in a patent for a 
calibrator that can achieve minus 90 degrees C.

“It just shows our commitment to pushing the borders of being able 
to calibrate on-site,” he said. “And if the market is there for heat treat at 
higher temperatures or more accuracy, then 
that’s where we will go.”

Where JOFRA goes is rooted in its begin-
nings when the founders Johanne and Frank 
Schiessl started JOFRA — the brand name is 
actually a combination of their first names, 
according to Hansen.

“People often think it is a strange name; 
however, it’s a unique and easily searchable 
name,” he said. “They got the idea to make 
a temperature calibrator that was portable. 
Prior to that, all the calibrations of the ther-
mocouples were traditionally done in calibra-
tion baths. They decided to create this dry 
block calibrator — with no fluids and weigh-
ing at around 10 kilos. It was something you 
could carry around and do calibrations onsite 
directly at the source.”

INVESTING IN THE FUTURE
As JOFRA heads into the future, Hansen said 
the company continues to invest in the most 
innovative ways to serve its customers all 
around the globe.

“Heat treat is a very important industry for 
us,” he said. “We are investing in our presence 
and our ability to service our customers. For 
example, in the U.S., we’ve established an ISO 
17025 certified calibration laboratory at our 
Crystal Engineering facility in California 
to make sure we can turn around these 
dry blocks quickly for calibrations or repair. 
We’ve had that for many years in Europe and 
relied on third-party laboratories in the States, 
but our users have a preference for manufac-
turer calibration, and we are investing in our 
presence in the American market to provide 
a higher service level.”

However, the beauty of what JOFRA offers 
is that the company is constantly staying on 
the crest of the wave in order to anticipate the 
market’s needs, according to Hansen.

“Our quest in terms of evolving with the 
industry is to meet the needs for calibration,” 
he said. “Currently, our assessment is that we 

meet and exceed the measurement and accuracy requirements for the 
heat-treat industry. However, looking forward, the demand for process 
automation and traceable documentation of the calibration process is 
increasing, and this is where our focus is turning.”

And Hansen stressed that is a testament to everything JOFRA has 
to offer its customers.

“In terms of JOFRA, what customers typically associate us with 
is quality,” he said. “Certainly, these are very durable instruments — 
sometimes too durable our sales people might say. We get products 
back for service and calibration that are much more than 10 years 
old, and that is important to us. It is an investment our customers can 
count on to provide many years of trouble-free calibrations and results 
they can depend on to keep their business efficient.” 

MORE INFO www.ametekcalibration.com

The CTC-660 is typically for 
aluminum types of heat treating. 
(Courtesy: JOFRA Calibration)

http://www.ametekcalibration.com
http://thermalprocessing.com
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Tell us about GraphiteInsulation.com? 
GraphiteInsulation.com is a vehicle for us 
to narrow our focus to graphite insulating 
products, mostly used for vacuum heat 
treatment inside graphite hot zones. By 
focusing on this product category, the site 
allows engineers, maintenance managers, 
and procurement personnel to research and 
directly purchase a selection of materials 
and parts for graphite hot zones. We are 
certainly not the first company to offer these 
materials, but our mission was to curate the 
most user-friendly website in the industry, 
and I believe we accomplished that. With 
our simple user interface, visitors can easily navigate through the 
site, purchase materials, request custom RFQs, download SDS sheets 
and technical documents all without needing to interact with a 
customer-service department. We wanted to empower customers 
by providing a low-friction platform to research and purchase these 
materials, so they can focus immediately on the task at hand. 

What prompted the development of a specialized website? 
We identified a need in the thermal-processing industry for a site 
dedicated exclusively to those utilizing graphite insulation along 
with the ancillary products commonly utilized with graphite 
insulation such as graphite foil, carbon composite channels, graphite 
adhesives, graphite coatings, and machined graphite components. 
Often times, a customer can be overwhelmed with the breadth of our 
material offering on our primary website www.ceramaterials.com. 
By limiting the scope of products on graphiteinsulation.com, we can 
focus on some of the more technical aspects of insulating a graphite 
hot zone. There are many ways to maximize the performance of a 
furnace, and choosing the correct insulation package is critical to 
maximizing processing efficiency. There are times when we find 
that customers are using a more expensive option when they could 
achieve the same performance with a lower-cost graphite insulation. 
If you are only reaching temperatures of 2,000°C, for instance, you 
probably do not need to use a Rayon based material. Rebuilding a hot 
zone carries a significant price tag, and we want to help our customer 
base save costs wherever possible. The website also makes us easier to 
find in the crowded arena of high-temperature insulation providers.

What does Graphite Insulation offer the industry? 
We stock and distribute a wide range of graphite-based insulating 
solutions, with both PAN and Rayon fiber precursors in a range 
of purities and processing temperatures. In addition to rigid and 
soft-graphite insulation, we offer furnace components made from 
“hard” graphite. Common furnace parts we make include hearth 

rails, heating elements, element connectors 
and supports, plates, nozzles, and fasteners. 
We offer a proprietary selection of graphite 
adhesives, coatings, and graphite-treatment 
options. Additionally, we stock a broad 
selection of CFC U Channels, L Channels, 
and fasteners in both metric and imperial 
options. We also offer reverse engineering 
and drafting services. Customers can mail 
us the physical parts they need made, and 
we will reverse engineer them. We then 
provide a completed CAD drawing for their 
records should they need them made again; 
this is especially useful for maintenance 

managers. Our carbon cordage is available in two different weave 
patterns: standard weave and tight weave. We also design and 
produce monolithic furnace liners and susceptor supports.

What sets Graphite Insulation apart from its competition? 
The amount of material options we offer in this space is unparalleled; 
very rarely does a company offer both PAN and Rayon-based material. 
The number of “off the shelf” products we stock in our warehouse 
is another way we differentiate ourselves. Most of the items we list 
on our website carry a two- to three-day lead time, while other com-
panies have a four- to five-week lead time on these same items. This 
includes rolls of soft carbon and graphite insulation, rigid boards 
with and without foil facing, and the aforementioned line of adhe-
sives, coatings, and fasteners. We allow for easy access to technical 
information, shoot our own high-quality product photos, and have 
partnerships with manufacturing facilities here in the U.S., as well as 
abroad. The flexibility in our supply chain allows us constant access 
to inventory and faster response times than our competition. Our 
sales team responds to incoming inquiries expeditiously, and our 
pricing is among the most competitive in the country. 

How will Graphite Insulation advance the heat-treat industry? 
The website never closes, and our team processes orders in real time, 
ensuring first-rate service and short lead times. As the industry 
continues toward a digital environment, we will be a steady presence.

How do you see Graphite Insulation growing in the coming years? 
We continue to stay up-to-date with industry trends and innovate 
through technical prowess. We are developing a mirror site to serve 
the market in Mexico. Our ties to the aerospace, defense, and medical 
industries position us to grow as these industries grow.  

MORE INFO graphiteinsulation.com

“By limiting the scope of products on graphiteinsulation.com, we can focus 
on some of the more technical aspects of insulating a graphite hot zone.”

JEFF OPIT Z /// PRESIDENT /// CER AMATERIAL S

http://www.ceramaterials.com
http://graphiteinsulation.com
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